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Foreword
The Satigurū has blessed the devotees by giving to them
the Rāgmālā. It is a profoundly mystical composition replete
with subtle teachings about bhakti practice. Great wisdom is
contained in these words uttered by the Satigurū. Rāg is a
Sanskrit term possessing two meanings. One is the act of
colouring or dyeing something with a particular quality. The
other is love, passion, and affection. Both meanings have been
combined by the Satigurū for rāg becomes the means by which
to colour the devotee with supreme love. Thus we find within
the compositions of Srī Gurū Granth Sāhib a stipulated rāg, not
only as an indication of the series of musical notes (svara) with
which to recite the shabad, but also as an indication of the
‘colour’ with which to dye the seeker’s passionate heart.
The path of bhakti embraces, rather than rejects, the
pursuit of pleasure. It effortlessly draws the devotee away from
mundane pleasures, orienting him toward the abode of supreme
bliss – Parmātmā. Directing love toward the divine through
devotional singing is called kīrtan, one of the nine types of
sarguna upāsanā1 . Srī Gurū Mahārāj explains how kīrtan
prompts supreme devotion;
Bgq jnw kau sdw AnMdu hY hir kIrqnu gwie ibgswvY ]
The bhagats ever remain in bliss prompted by the singing of kîrtan
devoted to Hari

(Srī Gurū Arjan Dev Jī Rāg Āsā, p. 373)

The particular rāg or musical measure in which Srī Gurū
Mahārāj has composed a poetic verse is intended to invoke the
ras of the shabad. The ras is the aesthetic quality contained
within a work of art relished by the enjoyer. The ras connects
with the individual’s devotional temperament (sthāī bhāv),
prompting the most profound form of devotion. If we interpret
rāg simply as a musical measure, we deny the integral role it
1. This is meditative practice oriented on the form of the Lord endowed with attributes.
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plays in the type of bhakti proscribed by Srī Gurū Mahārāj. The
relationship between ananya bhakti and rāg is evocatively
described by Srī Gurū Gobind Singh Jī in the tales of Krishna
Bhagvān;
surI Aru AwsurI Aau pMngI jy huqI qhw Duin ky sunq pY n rhI suiD jwsu rI ]
khY ieau dwsrI su AYsI bwjI bwsurI su myry jwny Xw mY sB rwg ko invwsu rI ]
Hearing that music the female deities, female demons and female
serpents all became unconscious of themselves
They cried out ‘O friend! Here this flute is being played as
though all râgs reside at this place’
(Srī Dasam Granth Sāhib, Krishnāvtār, verse 332)

The Rāgmālā cannot be considered a mere compendium
of musical measures. It is a meditation upon the essence of
bhakti itself. One who possesses an enlightened intellect will
recognise the value of the spiritual teachings contained within
this composition.
This accomplished translation and commentary is the first
published work of Bhāī Kamalpreet Singh Jī. He presents to
us the traditional pad arth, uthānkā and antrīv arth making this
the first comprehensive presentation of the Rāgmālā in the
English language. Not only has he drawn together some of the
most learned and authoritative commentators on the Rāgmālā,
he has also accurately rendered the composition into English.
The ‘deeper meanings’ presented here are traditional in the
sense that they correspond with earlier exegetical schools,
particularly the Nirmala tradition. For example, the uthānkā
described here is also found in the celebrated Sākhī Pramān
Granth of Pandit Ātmā Singh Jī from Derā Thākura, while a
similar approach to the antrīv arth of Rāgmālā is found in the
work of Pandit Īshar Singh Jī Kāshīvāle.
Undoubtedly this beautiful translation will inspire many
others to enrich their understanding of Gurmat.
Servant of the society of Saints

Tīrath Singh Nirmalā
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Preface
This small book is about a small prayer known as the
‘Raagmala’. This can be found on the final two pages of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Over the past century this prayer has
become the issue of a major dispute between fractions of the
Sikh community. There are those who believe this to be a
scripture written under the guidance of the Guru’s (spiritual
masters) of the Sikhs and there are also those who believe this
to be written by a Sufi saint.
I have written this book from my personal viewpoint on
this issue. I accept every page of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji as the authentic works under the guidance of the Guru’s. I
regard not believing in the Raagmala as a work of the Guru
as finding a fault in the spiritual master. It is like stating that
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji is the perfect and complete spiritual
master however he had a crooked nose. I deem the individual
who is a sceptic over the small composition of the Raagmala
as an individual who finds fault within their spiritual master.
One who does not have complete faith in the spiritual master
cannot gain peace and become liberated.
In this small book you will find the commentary of the
‘Sri Raagmala’ with both the basic and spiritual meanings.
I hope this book will assist those who cast a doubt over
this scripture and help them understand that this is the authentic
work of the Guru and no other.
I should also make all of the readers aware that this book
is merely a translation of a number of commentaries which I
have edited. I do not have the level of spirituality to create such
works. Before I start to write this book and before you begin
to read it I would like to thank those knowledgeable individuals
who have created works that assisted me in this translation. I
would like to pay my respects and thanks to the following
people, Sant Giani Sundar Singh Ji Bhindrawalae, Sant Giani
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Gurbachan Singh Ji Bhindrawalae, Sant Giani Amir Singh Ji
Sato Gali Walae, Sant Giani Kirpal Singh Ji Sato Gali Walae,
Sant Giani Pooran Singh Ji Delhi Walae, Giani Thakur Singh
Ji Patiala Walae, Sant Giani Hari Singh Ji Randhawae Walae,
Bhai Harjinder Singh Ji Damdami Taksal and Sant Jagjeet
Singh Ji Harkhowalae. These are the individuals who have
provided great works and sermons on this great scripture and
its value towards the Sikh faith.
Above all I would like to thank the Almighty Lord and
the Guru’s of the Sikh faith who have blessed me with the
opportunity to learn in accordance to their will.
I wish to pay my personal respects to Sant Giani Hari
Singh Ji Randhawae Walae who have given me the support to
complete this project in order for those who do not have a
complete grasp of the written Gurmukhi language to understand
the deep and moving composition of the Guru. A number of
other individuals have assisted me in this task namely Sant
Tirath Singh Nirmala who has blessed this book with a
beautiful foreword. Sant Sher Singh Ji Nirmala has providing
some constructive feedback prior to the release of the book and
Bhai Daljeet Singh Ji Nirmala has also supported this task from
the start to completion.
Last but not least I wish to thank DTF books for their
assistance in publishing this small book so the general public
who have an interest in this field of Gurbani can gain the
foundation of faith for the Sri Raagmala as I did through the
numerous books I researched and read.
If any faults are found within this book then please accept
my apologies as these are not the fault of these great beings
that I have listed but of the translator. For this reason all of the
faults found within this book lay with me.
Servant of the Guru

Kamalpreet Singh Pardeshi
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Introduction to Raagmala
There are many doubts that people have about the Sri
Raagmala which hopefully his small section will answer:
1) In the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji the first musical measure
(Raag) is ‘Sri Raag’ whilst in the Raagmala it states that
the first musical measure is ‘Bhairou”. Does this not
cause duality?
There are six different types of Raagmala. Out of them
two are used in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. One of the
Raagmala’s is used by the school of thought that regards
Hanuman as their deity and the other is for the schools of
thought who regard Shiva as their deity. In the Raagmala used
by the school of faith that regard Hanuman as their deity state
that the first musical measure is Bhairou whilst the order that
follow Shiva state their first musical measure is Sri Raag. Guru
Arjan Dev Ji wrote the order of the measures in the Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji beginning with Sri Raag in accordance to the
Shiva school of thought and began the Raagmala with Bhairou
in accordance to the Hanuman school of thought. This way Sri
Guru Arjan Dev Ji showed unity and to both schools of thought
and not regard one greater then the other.
Another reason why Bhairou is the first musical measure
in the Raagmala is due to it being the first musical measure sung
at the ambrosial hour.
2) Why isn’t Raagmala written within the seal (muMdwvxI) of
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji?
This is true that the Raagmala comes in the Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji after the Mundavani. However another
composition which is the Salok Mahalla 5 qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI
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mYno jogu kIqoeI ]1 is this stanza not to be considered as an
authentic scriptural composition by the Guru? Many people
state that this stanza is actually part of the Mundavani but if
this were the case then it would have a numeral of 2 after the
stanza to show that it is the second stanza of the same prayer
and not separate from it. As you can see from the end of this
stanza it actually has a numeral of 1 at the end showing it is
a separate hymn from the Mundavani. nwnk nwmu imlY qW jIvW
qnu mnu QIvY hirAw ]Ý]2
If this stanza is considered authentic then why isn’t the
Raagmala? If the Raagmala is not considered authentic, neither
should the stanza after the Mundavani be considered as
authentic.
On page 645 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji in the
composition called ‘Sorath Kee Vaar’ you can also find the
Mundavani as follows eyh mudwvxI ikau ivchu kFIAY sdw rKIAY
auir Dwir ] eyh mudwvxI siqgurU pweI gurisKw lDI Bwil ]3 Does
this mean that this also represents a seal and nothing should
be written after this?

3) Due to the name of ‘Nanak’ not appearing in the
Raagmala how can this be considered an authentic
composition?
In the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji there are many stanza’s
where the name of ‘Nanak’ does not appear in the writings of
1. Page 1429 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji – Salok Mahalla 5. “O Lord, you have done
so much for me yet I have never understood it. You have assisted me in every
single way and made me feel deserving.”
2. Page 1429 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji – Salok Mahalla 5. “The fifth Nanak, Sri
Guru Arjan Dev Ji state, O Lord only due to me receiving the divine name of
God that I am still living.”
3. Page 645 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Salok Mahalla 3 of Sorath Kee Vaar. “This
teaching given to you by the spiritual master is a metaphorical seal. The devotee
has attained this by searching and locating it. The third Nanak, Sri Guru Amardas
Ji states whichever individual is made to understand and comprehend by the Lord
will solely be the one to understand that the devotee obtains the Lord through
their dedication and devotion to the Lord.”
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the Guru’s. The first of these can be found in 12 of the 38
stanzas of the Sri Jap Ji Sahib which are given below:
Pauri (Stanza) 06

qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI ]
jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leI ]
miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
gurw iek dyih buJweI ]
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]6]4
“It is fruitful to bathe at places of pilgrimage if it leads to one
attaining the Lord. If one cannot meet God in this way it is
fruitless to bathe at these pilgrimage sites. All of the creation that
I can see in front of me I can see people receiving and losing
material rewards due to their actions. Those people who have
accepted the teachings of their spiritual master into their mind
will receive the riches of precious jewels. The spiritual master
has made me realise one thing and that is that the Lord is the
father of all beings and due to this may I never forget him.”

Pauri 12

mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ] mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]
AYsw nwmu inrµjnu hoie ] jy ko mMØin jwxY min koie]12]á
“The spiritual state of the individual who has accepted the
name of God can not be contemplated. If one is to guess or
state the spiritual state of the individual then later they will
repent and regret trying to contemplate it. One cannot use a
pen and paper to write a record of the spiritual state of the
individual who accepts the command of the Lord. Such is the
name of the Lord that if one attains faith in the name then they
will be able experience this spiritual state of mind.”

Pauri 13

mMØnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMØnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
mMØnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMØnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
AYsw nwmu inrµjnu hoie ] jy ko mMØin jwxY min koie ]13]â

4. Page 2 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
5. Page 3 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
6. Page 3 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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“The individual who has accepted the name of God gains a
superior intellect. The individual who has accepted the name
of God gains the knowledge of all the other realms. The
individual who has accepted the name of God does not ever
suffer pain. The individual who has accepted the name of God
does not have to go with the angels of death when they die.
Such is the name of the Lord that if one attains faith in the
name then they will be able experience this spiritual state of
mind.”

Pauri 14

mMØnY mwrig Twk n pwie ] mMØnY piq isau prgtu jwie ]
mMØnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMØnY Drm syqI snbµDu ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMØin jwxY min koie ]14]ã
“The individual who has accepted the name of God does not
ever have their path impeded. The individual who has accepted
the name of God will gain honour and fame in this world and
the next. The individual who has accepted the name of God
will not need worry about wearing distinctive guises which
have no spiritual power to attain the Lord. The individual who
has accepted the name of God builds a friendly relationship
with Dharmraj who is the righteous king that judges the soul
following death. Such is the name of the Lord that if one attains
faith in the name then they will be able experience this spiritual
state of mind.”

Pauri 16

pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ] pMØcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
pMØcy sohih dir rwjwnu ] pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
jy ko khY krY vIcwru ] krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ]
DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ] sµqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]
jy ko buJY hovY sicAwru ] DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ]
DrqI horu prY horu horu ] iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ]
jIA jwiq rµgw ky nwv ] sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ]
eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ] lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ]
kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ] kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ]
kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ] iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ]

7. Page 3 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrµkwr ]16]ä
“Those who have meditated on the name of God become
acknowledged and accepted. Those who have meditated on the
name of God will gain respect and honour in the court of the
righteous king. Those who have meditated on the name of God
gain respect within heaven from the king of the demi gods
Vishnu. Those who have meditated on the name of God focus
on their single spiritual master. If someone tries to explain or
describe the actions of the Lord they will not be able to do so.
The metaphorical bull known as piety is the son of mercy. It
is contentment that holds the planet in its position. If a being
understands this then they will gain the form of the Lord which
is the only truth. There is an incredible amount of weight and
burden above the bull. There are other planets above it and
further then that planet are plenty more. What is actually
holding all of these planets in their fixed positions. God has
created the numerous species, the different beings, the different
colours and various names. All of these had their destinies
inscribed by the ever flowing pen of the Lord. Nobody knows
what has been written. No one knows how much has been
written. How much power does the Lord have and how much
praise can one use to describe the beautiful form of the Lord.
Who knows the extent of the gifts and virtues created by God.
God created the expanse of the universe from the uttering of
one word. This one word created hundreds and thousands of
rivers which began to flow. How can the creative force of the
Lord be described as a single hair of the Lord cannot be fully
expounded? Whatever pleases you is the only good done as
you are the eternal truth and formless deity.”

Pauri 17

AsµK jp AsµK Bwau ] AsµK pUjw AsµK qp qwau ]
AsµK grµQ muiK vyd pwT ] AsµK jog min rhih audws ]
AsµK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ] AsµK sqI AsµK dwqwr ]
AsµK sUr muh BK swr ] AsµK moin ilv lwie qwr ]
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]

8. Page 3 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrµkwr ]17]å
“Countless people meditate on the Lord and countless people
love the Lord. Countless people worship the Lord and
countless people undergo austerities. Countless people say the
prayers of the scriptures and the Vedas. Countless people
practice the art of Yoga and remain detached from the material
world. Countless are the devotees of the Lord who contemplate
on the knowledge and virtues of the Lord. Countless are the
pure and charitable. Countless are the saint soldiers who can
eradicate the ego of an individual with their words. Countless
are the silent sages who contemplate whilst silently attached
to the Lord with their mind. . How can the creative force of
the Lord be described as a single hair of the Lord cannot be
fully expounded? Whatever pleases you is the only good done
as you are the eternal truth and formless deity.”

Pauri 19

AsµK nwv AsµK Qwv ]
Agµm Agµm AsµK loA ] AsµK khih isir Bwru hoie ]
AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ] AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]
AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ] AKrw isir sµjogu vKwix ]
ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ] ijv Purmwey iqv iqv pwih ]
jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrµkwr ]19]ÝÜ
“Countless are the names and the places of the Lord. God is
far from the mind, body and words of individuals. It is a burden
to call these individuals countless as that is too little a number.
From the letters one gains the name of God and praise. From
the letters one gains knowledge, the lyrics of the hymns and is
able sing about the virtues of the Lord. From the letters come
the written and spoken words. From the letters comes the writ
on the head of a being. The one Lord who has written these
destinies does not one have on his own. We receive everything
that God alone wishes. Creation manifested from the uttering
of the name of God. There is not a single place in the universe

9. Page 3 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
10. Page 4 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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where your name does not exist or resonate. How can the
creative force of the Lord be described as a single hair of the
Lord cannot be fully expounded? Whatever pleases you is the
only good done as you are the eternal truth and formless deity.”

Pauri 23

swlwhI swlwih eyqI suriq n pweIAw ]
ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMØid n jwxIAih ]
smuMd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ]
kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]ÝÝ
“Many praise the Lord who alone is worthy of praise yet they
do not fully comprehend him. The rivers and the streams flow
into the ocean yet they do comprehend it. The ministers and
kings with their wealth, elephants are not even equal to the
status of a small ant who does not forget the name of God.”

Pauri 28

muMdw sµqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]
iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fµfw prqIiq ]
AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]28]ÝÞ
“Make contentment your earrings, make your characterisation
from the abstinence of committing bad deeds, make your focus
or attention your begging bowl and make the meditation of
God the applying of ashes to your body. Let the constant
thought of death become your outer coat and let your faith in
the Lord become your walking stick. Let the Aiye Panthis
(society of yogis) become your brotherhood and through this
if you are to defeat your mind then you will defeat the world.
I bow to you O Lord, I bow to you. You are the primal one,
you have no distinct colour, no offspring and undying. Within
the four ages you remain the constant.”

Pauri 29

Bugiq igAwnu dieAw Bµfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd ]
Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ]

11. Page 5 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
12. Page 6 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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sµjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]29]Ýß
“Spiritual wisdom is the food which is kept in the storehouse
of piety. The resonating sound vibrates within the heart of each
being. God alone is the greatest being (Nath) and the rest of
creation is attached to him. The flavour and taste of wealth
and miraculous powers are not to my enjoyment. Union and
separation with the Lord all come in accordance to his will.
I bow to you O Lord, I bow to you. You are the primal one,
you have no distinct colour, no offspring and undying. Within
the four ages you remain the constant.”

Pauri 30

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ]
ieku sµswrI ieku BµfwrI ieku lwey dIbwxu ]
ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ]
Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]30]Ýà
“When the creative force of Maya merged with the Lord then
the birth of creation began. At that moment three deities were
born. One was the creator, one was the sustainer and the other
was the destroyer. However the Lord wishes, the deities work
in his commend and in his accordance. God watches all
including the deities but they do not notice or see him. How
wonderful is this? I bow to you O Lord, I bow to you. You
are the primal one, you have no distinct colour, no offspring and undying. Within the four ages you remain the
constant.”

Pauri 36

igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcµfu ]
iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anµdu ]
srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ]
iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ]

13. Page 6 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
14. Page 7 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
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qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ]
jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ]
iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ]36]Ýá
“In the spiritual realm the wisdom reigns supreme within the
heart of the individual. In this realm one hears the vibrations16
which give three types of bliss. In the worshipping realm the
words of the saints are used to cleanse the mind of the devotee.
At this place the devotee becomes fashioned into a beautiful
piece of jewellery. The words of the saints which are about the
name of the Lord can not be put into context. If one tries to
put this description into context then they will later regret it.
In this realm the consciousness, mind, intellect and ego are
shaped. This is where the space for meditation and the places
for spiritual perfection are shaped.”

All of the above stanzas appear in the Sri Jap Ji Sahib and
do not have the name of Nanak in any of them. There are also
other compositions in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib which do not
bear the name of their writer within the composition itself. The
same can be found in the stanza’s 125 to 130 in the Saloks of
Bhagat Farid Ji as shown below:
Pauri 125 - 130
srvr pMKI hykVo PwhIvwl pcws ]
iehu qnu lhrI gfu iQAw scy qyrI Aws ]125]
kvxu su AKru kvxu guxu kvxu su mxIAw mMqu ]
kvxu su vyso hau krI ijqu vis AwvY kµqu ]126]
invxu su AKru Kvxu guxu ijhbw mxIAw mMqu ]
ey q®Y BYxy vys kir qW vis AwvI kµqu ]127]
miq hodI hoie ieAwxw ]
qwx hody hoie inqwxw ]
Axhody Awpu vµfwey ]
ko AYsw Bgqu sdwey ]128]

15. Page 8 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Jap Ji Sahib.
16. The three types of vibration are Sarvanand (to get bliss from listening),
Darshanand (to get bliss from a glimpse) and Bhoganand (to get bliss from
sexual pleasure)
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ieku iPkw n gwlwie sBnw mY scw DxI ]
ihAwau n kYhI Twih mwxk sB Amolvy ]129]
sBnw mn mwixk Twhxu mUil mcWgvw ]
jy qau iprIAw dI isk ihAwau n Twhy khI dw ]130]Ýã
“The world is similar to a lake and the individual is like a bird
at the lake. Surrounding the lake are fifty different traps. The
body is caught within the waves of negative and positive
conflicting thoughts. In order to prevent drowning in these
waves O Lord only you can protect the individual. What letter
should I read? What virtues should I adopt? What is the
greatest name of God that I should meditate upon? What
clothing should I wear for my husband, God so that he will
come to my residence? One should adopt the virtue of humility
with which one should bow to everyone. This should be the
great name of the Lord that one should read. Then adopt the
virtue of sweet speech with which you should meditate on the
name of the Lord. O sister adopt these three virtues in the form
of robes. If you do this then the Lord who is your husband will
come into your residence. If one has wisdom they should
remain innocent without ego. If one is physically powerful they
should not allow their ego to elude them. You may have no
material objects but when you do receive some then you should
always share them. It is very rare to find an individual with
these qualities. If one wishes for happiness and peace then they
should place their faith in the Lord but at the same time they
should not utter a harsh word to another. By uttering harsh
words it breaks the individual’s heart. One should prevent all
possibilities of doing this as the heart of a being is similar to
a precious jewel. The minds of people are also like precious
jewels and again to harm the mind of an individual is also bad.
If you have a wish to meet the Lord then don’t break another
person’s heart.”

Again this can be seen in the Salok Vaaran Te Vidhek of
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji which
are shown as follow:
17. Page 1384 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Salok Bhagat Farid Ji.
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Salok 01

rqy syeI ij muKu n moVµin@ ijn@I is\wqw sweI ]
JiV JiV pvdy kcy ibrhI ijn@w kwir n AweI ]1]Ýä
“The people who are fixated to the Lord are those who never
turn their face from him and have recognised him. The false
or incomplete devotees see the material objects and run
towards them. From this they gain no spiritual reward.”

Salok 04

jW mUM ieku q lK qau ijqI ipnxy dir ikqVy ]
bwmxu ibrQw gieE jnµmu ijin kIqo so ivsry ]4]Ýå
“When I beg for something I do so from the one Lord. When
you beg you can go to a hundred thousand different doors. O
Brahman you go the door of hundreds and thousands of people
to gain food. You have wasted your life away without gaining
any reward. God was the one that brought you into this world
but you have forgotten him”

Salok 12

suqVy suKI svµin@ jo rqy sh AwpxY ]
pRm
y ivCohw DxI sau ATy phr lvµin@ ]12]ÞÜ
“Those people who have served their master with love will
sleep peacefully. The individual who is in love with their
master and has become separated cries in anguish twenty four
hours of the day.”

Salok 17

iqhtVy bwjwr saudw krin vxjwirAw ]
scu vKru ijnI lidAw sy scVy pwswr ]17]ÞÝ
“The three domains are the markets in which the individual
acts as a merchant trading in the material objects which are
positive and negative actions. The God willing devotees who
had brought the true material objects are the true virtues of
the universe.”

18.
19.
20.
21.

Page
Page
Page
Page

1425
1425
1425
1426

Sri
Sri
Sri
Sri

Guru
Guru
Guru
Guru

Granth
Granth
Granth
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Sahib
Sahib
Sahib

Ji.
Ji.
Ji.
Ji.
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Salok 21 - 22

KMB ivkWdVy jy lhW iGMnw swvI qoil ]
qµin jVWeI AwpxY lhW su sjxu toil ]21]
sjxu scw pwiqswhu isir swhW dY swhu ]
ijsu pwis bihiTAw sohIAY sBnW dw vyswhu ]22]ÞÞ
“The people who attain the Lord are like the wings of
dispassion. If I was to see the wings I would sell every material
object in order to purchase them. I would attach them to my
abstract body in order to find the Lord. In the three domains
the individual’s true friend is God. God is the king of kings.
By sitting next to the Lord the individual becomes exalted and
remains faithful.”

All of the above show numerous examples where the
name of the creator of the sacred scripture is not within the
composition like the Sri Raagmala. If the Sri Raagmala is not
considered to be authentic due to it lacking the author’s name
within the composition then on the basis are the above
examples of sacred compositions given considered authentic?
4) The Sri Raagmala does not have a Rahao (moment of rest)
within the composition. Due to the composition lacking
this word we do not consider it to be an authentic
composition.
In the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji there are many scriptural
compositions such as the Sri Jap Ji Sahib, Anand Sahib,
Ramkali Sadd and Dakhnee Onkar which do not have a Rahao.
These compositions are considered authentic then why shouldn’t
the Sri Raagmala be considered authentic?
5) The Sri Raagmala does not have a ‘Mahalla’ as the title
of the prayer. Due to this we do not consider it an
authentic composition.
The Jap Ji Sahib which is the first prayer within the Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji also does not have a ‘Mahalla’ in the title
22. Page 1426 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Salok Vaaran Te Vidhek Mahalla 5.
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phase but this is still considered as an authentic composition
so why shouldn’t the Sri Raagmala?
6) We do not believe in the Sri Raagmala as it can not be
found in any historical references. We believe this is due
to the Sri Raagmala being added to the Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji later on in history.
The Sri Raagmala has a number of historical references
in the Sri Gurbilas Patshahi 6 about when Sri Guru Arjan Dev
Ji wrote the Sri Raagmala into the compilation of the Aad Guru
Granth Sahib Ji at Ramsar. The Quotes from the Gurbilas
Patshahi 6 are given below:
vwr vDIk slok ilK muMdwvxI AOr ilKwie [
qqkrw ilK sB gRµQ kw Bog igRMQ jI pwie ]386]
“The Vaaran Te Vidhek stanzas were written after which the
Mundavani was written. A table of contents was also written
after which the closing ceremony of the Granth was
commenced.”
cOpeI ]
qb lo rwg sBI iekTwey [ guru Arjn ky snmuK Awey [
i¸pwisMD ausqq krI [ BwNq BwNq mn Awnµd BrI [
ausqq kr guru pg lptwey [ dXw isMD pUiCE mn lwey [
inj Awvn kw kwrn kho [ iqnY khw qum sB ikC lho [
hm jg mY Aiq hI duK pwey [ Awey qik qumrI srnwie [
ieh ibD hm jgu mih Aq hI duK pwvihN [
puq®I swQ ipqw nr gwvihN [
AOr snuKw swQ ssurwry [ pUq mwq krhih iek Twry [
smJ n pRwq smw miDAwnW [ ivprjy gwvihN Dwr gumwnw ]387]
“Quatrain : Then all of the musical melodies came together.
They all came into the presence of Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji. They
all started to praise how graceful the spiritual master was to
them. Their minds all became engrossed with bliss. They began
to praise the spiritual master. They stated they had come to
the merciful spiritual master as they had a request on their
mind. Guru Arjan Dev Ji asked them to state what was
troubling them. One of the melodies began to speak and stated
that they were in pain whilst on the earth. For this reason they
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had come into the shelter of the spiritual master. We are
troubled by the people of the earth as they do not understand
the conduct of classical melodies and music. Sometimes people
will mix a daughter melody along with the father. Sometimes
they will mix the melodies of the brother and sister together.
On other occasions they mix the melodies of mother and son
together. People do not understand the timings of the melodies.
They do not sing in accordance to the teachings of their
teachers and are destroying this art.”

dohrw ]
qWqy jqn kaU As kro hy pRB dInw nwQ [
iBMn iBMn sB ko ilKo hm sB krhµu snwQ ]388]
rwgin kI ibnqI sunI gur Arjn suK KWn [
rwg mwl qb hI ilKI Bog qWih pr TWn ]389]
“Couplet : Please find some method or way to assist us O great
devotee of the Lord. Find some way to write in all of our names
so that we may be saved. Guru Arjan Dev Ji heard the request
of the melodies and thought of a way to please them. Guru
Arjan Dev Ji wrote the Raagmala and stated that it should be
read on the closing ceremony of the Granth.”
cOpeI ]
khy rwg Kt qIh sµg nwrI [ Asit Asit suq khy aucwrI [
ATqwlI suq sB ky Bey [ Aiq Anµd min rwgin ley
sRI gur Bog igRMQ jI pwXo [ BWiq BWiq prSwid krwXo
kVwh pRSwid su BXo ibAMqw [ AwgXw krI guru Bgvµqw [
hum humwie sµgq sB AweI [ rwmsrY mn Awnµd pweI [
“Quatrain : Guru Arjan Dev Ji stated there are six male
musical melodies with all of them are a total of thirty female
musical measures. The male musical melodies all have eight
sons each. Altogether there are forty eight sons. At the end of
these details being written down the musical melodies
achieved a state of bliss. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji then completed
the closing ceremony of the Granth. Large amounts of sweet
pudding was made and distributed. The Guru gave the order
for it to be distributed. Lots of the congregation from the
surrounding areas attended. At the location of Ramsar all of
the people attained a spiritual state of bliss.”
(Gurbilas Patshahi 6, Adhiyai 4)
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The above shows that at the time of this Granth being
created the Raagmala was read before the Bhog ceremony of
the Aad Granth Sahib Ji. It also goes on to state that Sri Guru
Hargobind Ji arranged a recitation of the Aad Granth Sahib at
the Akaal Takhat Sahib and on the thirteenth day Baba Buddha
Ji read to the Raagmala before the completion of the scriptural
reading. This can also be found in the Gurbilas Patshahi 6 as
quoted below:
cOpeI ]
swihb buFy AYs aucwrw [ jgq rIiq guru krau suDwrw [
hir guibMd guru rIq krweI [ gur igMRQ kw pwT DrweI ]5]
cOkI sbd rbwbI gwvihN [ pRcwvxI krn bhuq nr AwvihN [
gONdvwl KfUr qy Awey [ bhu fly qy huie iekTwey ]6]
“Quatrain : Baba Buddha Ji recited the prayer in this way.
They completed the ceremony in order to cleanse the earth.
Guru Hargobind Ji ordered the ceremonial reading of the
prayer. The reading of the prayers from the Guru Granth Sahib
was commenced. In the square of the congregation the
musicians sang the hymns of the Guru. Due to the amusement
and attraction of the music many people came. People had
come from places such as Gobindwal and Khadoor. There were
many people who had gathered together.”
dohrw ]
mukwn hyq sB hI Aey jgq rIiq jo Awih [
suDw srovr qb Aey sB hI pun rudnwie ]7]
“Couplet : All of the people came into the congregation to see
the ceremony. All of the people sat around the water tank
known as Sudhasur23 and gained merit from the listening of
the prayer.”
cOpeI ]
mohrI Aidk jo nr Aiey [ hir goibMd qih igAwn sunwey [
mukWn iq®Aw jyqI QI AweI [ mwq gµg iqMh gXwn sunweI ]8]
guru igRMQ kI koTI mwh» [ swihb bu~Fw pwT sunwh» [
23. The Amritsar tank of water surrounding the Harimandir Sahib has had many
different names. In the age of Treta it was called Ramsar, in the age of Dwapur
it was called Sudhasur and in the age of Kaljug it is called Ramdas Sarovar.
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sRI gurU kIrqn sunY Apwrw [ jgq rIiq sB krq suDwrw ]9]
“Quatrain : Mohri and his wife came to the recital. Sri Guru
Hargobind Ji was sharing his words of wisdom. All of them
came to the house of the Guru. Mata Ganga Ji was also
listening to the words of wisdom. The small house where the
Guru Granth Sahib Ji resided, Baba Buddha Ji was reciting
the prayers from the Granth to the public. Sri Guru Hargobind
Ji was listening to the hymns being sung. This ceremony was
cleaning the world.”
dohrw ]
ieh ibD bwrih idvs qb By iBqIq suK sµig [
sµgRWd hwV buD qyhrvW AwXo bhuq aumMØig ]10]
“Couplet : In this way this continued for the length of twelve
days giving everybody a feeling of inner peace. Wednesday
was the thirteenth day of the month of Haar when a large
amount of people came.”
cOpeI ]
gurU igRMQ kI koTI Awgy [ lgo idvwn AiDk rs pwgy [
AMØimRqsr ky pYNc sB Awey [ BXo smwj sBI iekTwey ]11]
krq gurdws cvr kr Dwr [ swihb buFw pwT aucwrw [
Awgy cOkI DirE kVwh [ gwvq rwgI sbid aumwh ]12]
“Quatrain : Guru Granth Sahib Ji was taken out of the small
house where it resided. The spiritual congregation commenced
and everybody was taking in the sweet nectar of the occasion.
The congregation came to the city of Amritsar. All of the people
gathered in one place. Bhai Gurdas was waving the whisk
above the Sri Guru Granth Sahib while Baba Buddha Ji
continued the recital of the prayers. In the square ahead was
the sweet pudding. This is where the musicians were singing
the hymns.”
dohrw ]
lY AwgXw sB kI qbY buFy pwXo Bog [
rwg mwl pV pRm
y isauN igRMQ gurU jI jogu ]13]
“Couplet : Then the order was given to Baba Buddha Ji to
prepare for the closing of the scriptural readings to be
performed. The Raagmala was read with such love from the
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Guru Granth that all the people present gained bliss from
hearing it.”

cOpeI ]
punhu rumwl igRMQ pr pwXo [ sB sµgq ny sIs JukwXo [
jrI puSwk Amolk cInI [ swihb buFy kau gur dInI ]14]
“Quatrain : Then a ceremonial covering was placed on the
Granth. The congregation bowed in respects to the Granth.
Above the Granth was a beautiful canopy. Baba Buddha was
then presented a gift from Guru Hargobind Ji.”
(Gurbilas Patshahi 6, Adhiyai 8)

dohrw ]
guru igRMQ kljug BXo sRI guru rUp mhwn [
ds pwiqSwhIAW rUp ieh gurU gRµQ jI jwn ]412]
guru drs ijh dyKnW sRI igRMQ drswie [
bwq krin gur isau chY pVY igRMQ mn lwie ]
“Couplet : The Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji will be the greatest
form of a spiritual master in the Dark age. One should
understand the form of the previous ten Gurus to be embodied
within the Sri Guru Granth. If someone wants to see the form
of the previous ten Gurus then they should take a glimpse of
the Guru Granth. If one wants to talk to the previous ten Gurus
then they should read the Granth with a focused mind.”
cOpeI ]
AwigAw AOr suno lwie [ sB hI mn Dwro suK pwie ]
pwCy clI rIq ieh AweI [ imrqk pwCY AYs krweI [
grV purwn pFwvq koaU [ AOr purwn pVn mq loaU [
byd purwn Ab sB mQ lIny [ sB kw swr igRMQ jI kIny [
imRq pwCy ieh rIq su kry [ guru igRMQ kw pwT su Dro [
pwvy Bog rwg mwlw pV [ iCn mih pwp jwih qWky sV [
kVwh pRswid iqh nimq krwvY [ nrk duAwr ko so nih jwvY [
pwCy imRqk AYs ibD kro [ jIvq jqn AYs ibD DrO ]414]
“Quatrain : What is being said now should be heard. If all
people are to follow this then they will gain a peaceful mind.
This is the tradition of the past which ahs continued to this
present day. The Garur Puran was does not need to be known.
You do not need to read the other Purans. Do not place your
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faith on the Vedas and Purans. Take the refuge of the Sri Guru
Granth. If you are a friend follow this tradition. Listen to the
prayers of the Guru Granth. When you are closing the
ceremonial reading of the Granth you should read the Raagmala.
If one does this then all of their sins will be eradicated. The
sweet pudding should then be served. If this is done then no one
will be condemned to hell. All my friends should follow this
tradition and if they don’t they should strive to do so.”

dohrw ]
Dwr pRm
y gur igRMQ kw pwT krY mn lwie ]
rwg mwl pV pRm
y isauN Bog jpjI qy pwie ]415]
kVwh krwvY hrK isauN koit jg Pl cIn ]
sB sµgq sun bYn guir ic`q mih Dir lIn ]416]
jo ieCw koaU krY so sB pUrn hoie ]
sRI muK qy AYsy khw jwn lyhu sB koie ]417]
“Couplet : One should adopt the love for the prayers in the
Guru Granth when they listen they should focus with their
mind. The Raagmala should be read with love to complete the
reading of the Granth after which the Jap Ji Sahib should be
recited. All of the people in the congregation should be given
a portion of the sweet pudding. All of the congregation should
sit and consciously pay attention to the Guru. Whatever a
person wishes will then be completed. This is what the Guru
stated so I want all to understand this.”
(Gurbilas Patshahi 6, Adhiyai 4)

From the above we can see that there are historical
references’ to the Sri Raagmala being read and incorporated as
part of the Gurbani from the historical accounts of Sri Guru
Hargobind Ji’s life. Within the above reference you find the line
pwvy Bog rwg mwlw pV [ iCn mih pwp jwih qWky sV [ This translates
to, “When completing the closing ceremony of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib you should read the Raagmala. By doing this then the
sins that a person has attached to them will be eradicated.”
The Sri Gurbilas Patshahi 6 is said to have been dictated
by Shaheed (Martyr) Bhai Mani Singh Ji and written by his
student Bhai Bhagat Singh.
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7) Why does the numeral 1 reoccur within the Sri Raagmala?
Due to this we do not consider this as an authentic
composition.
Again this is common and can be found in a number of
other hymns and compositions in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji where the same numeral appears again and again. Examples
of this are given below:
isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] vxjwrw ]

< siq nwmu gur pRswid ]
“This is a prayer in the musical measure of Sri Raag which
has been composed by the fourth Guru, Sri Guru Ramdas Ji.
This is written in response to a trader. God is one and the
illuminator of all. God is exempt from death, the complete truth
and well known. God is the form of supreme truth, consciousness
and bliss.”
hir hir auqmu nwmu hY ijin isirAw sBu koie jIau ]
hir jIA sBy pRiqpwldw Git Git rmeIAw soie ]
so hir sdw iDAweIAY iqsu ibnu Avru n koie ]
jo moih mwieAw icqu lwiedy sy Coif cly duKu roie ]
jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw hir AMØiq sKweI hoie ]1]
“Out of all the spiritual practices to reach the Lord the greatest
of these is the meditation and repetition of the name of God.
God is the one who has created all. God is the one who sustains
and nourishes all. Goa is also omnipresent and all pervasive.
One should constantly remember the Lord as there is no other
then the Lord who looks after the individual being. The
individual who places his thoughts in material gains, at the
moment of death he leaves all he has collected here on earth.
This individual will be led away by the angels of death
suffering in agonising pain. Guru Ramdas Ji state that those
who have focused on the true name of God then in their final
moments God will assist them.1.”
mY hir ibnu Avru n koie ]
hir gur srxweI pweIAY vxjwirAw imq®w
vfBwig prwpiq hoie ]1]rhwau]
“I have no one else other then the Lord. O trader my friend,
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by coming into the shelter of the Lord one will gain the divine
name. However one only gains a spiritual master through
immense fortune.1.Pause”

sµq jnw ivxu BweIAw hir iknY n pwieAw nwau ]
ivic haumY krm kmwvdy ijau vysuAw puqu innwau ]
ipqw jwiq qw hoeIAY guru quTw kry pswau ]
vfBwgI guru pwieAw hir Aihinis lgw Bwau ]
jn nwnik bRhmu pCwixAw hir kIriq krm kmwau ]2]
“O brother other then the saints no one else has adopted the
name of the Lord. The people who are engrossed in their ego
commit bad deeds. As they do not know the Lord they do not
gain praise of glory. In the same way the son of a prostitute
does not know his fathers name and due to this does not gain
praise in the world. The father of the world is the Lord who
has a form which is given out by the spiritual master in the
shape of the name of God. Sri Guru Ramdas Ji state that those
people who have recognised the Lord have done so by earning
it through committing positive actions.2.”
min hir hir lgw cwau ]
guir pUrY nwmu id®VwieAw hir imilAw hir pRB nwau ]1]rhwau]
“In my mind I have the thirst to repeat the name of God
continuously. The complete spiritual master has made me
determined to meditate on the name of God. Due to the
constant recital I have attained the Lord.1.Pause.”
jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lgu nwmu iDAwie ]
clidAw nwil hir clsI hir AMqy ley Cfwie ]
hau bilhwrI iqn kau ijn hir min vuTw Awie ]
ijnI hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy AMØiq gey pCuqwie ]
Duir msqik hir pRiB iliKAw jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie ]3]
“While I am in the prime of youth I have a vital life force. Until
this life force comes to an end I will continue to focus on the
name of the Lord. When you leave this earth the name of God
will go with you. Due to the name of God the angels of death
will allow you on your way. I praise those and am a sacrifice
to those who have come to this earth and repeated the name
of God. Those people who have not consciously meditated on
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the name of God will regret it when their life comes to an end.
Guru Ramdas Ji state that the God has written on the
foreheads of the people who commit good and positive acts
that they will meditate on the name of God.3.”

mn hir hir pRIiq lgwie ]
vfBwgI guru pwieAw gur sbdI pwir lGwie ]1]rhwau]
“Within my mind the love for the name of Gods name exists.
The spiritual discourse given by the spiritual master has
assisted in helping me cross this worldly ocean.1.Pause.”
hir Awpy Awpu aupwiedw hir Awpy dyvY lyie ]
hir Awpy Brim Bulwiedw hir Awpy hI miq dyie ]
gurmuKw min prgwsu hY sy ivrly kyeI kyie ]
hau bilhwrI iqn kau ijn hir pwieAw gurmqy ]
jn nwnik kmlu prgwisAw min hir hir vuTVw hy ]4]
“God created the expanse of the universe from himself. God
is the one who alone gives gifts to the people and he alone
takes them away. God alone puts all the people in a state of
doubt and he alone is the one who gives all the teachings to
eradicate this. I am a sacrifice to those who have taken the
teachings from the spiritual master and obtained the Lord.
Guru Ramdas Ji is stating that those people who have the name
of the Lord continuously flowing in their mind have a heart
similar to blooming lotus blossom.4.”
min hir hir jpnu kry ]
hir gur srxweI Bij pau ijMdU sB iklivK duK prhry ]1]rhwau]
“I too am trying to repeatedly say the name of God within my
mind. O brother, go into the shelter of the spiritual master as
he is the form of God. If you are to do this then all of your
sins and pain will be eradicated.1.Pause.”
Git Git rmeIAw min vsY ikau pweIAY ikqu Biq ]
guru pUrw siqguru BytIAY hir Awie vsY min iciq ]
mY Dr nwmu ADwru hY hir nwmY qy giq miq ]
mY hir hir nwmu ivswhu hY hir nwmy hI jiq piq ]
jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw rµig rqVw hir rµig riq ]5]
“God is residing in the bodies of all the beings in creation.
How does one attain or find him? One can attain the Lord by
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singing his praises. By meeting the true spiritual master one
can gain the Lord within their conscious. The name of God
is the support to my body along with the holy word. I have
adopted the name of God as my support. I have purchased the
name of God and adopted it. Through the name of God my
social status has been hidden. Sri Guru Ramdas Ji state I have
adopted the name of God and due to this my mind has become
marked with the name.5.”

hir iDAwvhu hir pRØBu siq ]
gur bcnI hir pRØBu jwixAw sB hir pRØBu qy auqpiq ]1]rhwau]
“The Lord who is in all three domains and each person should
have faith on the Lord when focusing on him. Those who have
listened to the spiritual discourses of the true spiritual master
have understood the Lord. It was from the Lord that the
expanse of the universe was created.1.Pause.”
ijn kau pUrib iliKAw sy Awie imly gur pwis ]
syvk Bwie vxjwirAw imq®w guru hir hir nwmu pRgwis ]
Dnu Dnu vxju vwpwrIAw ijn vKru lidAVw hir rwis ]
gurmuKw dir muK aujly sy Awie imly hir pwis ]
jn nwnk guru iqn pwieAw ijnw Awip quTw guxqwis ]6]
“Whoever has the writ from previous births from good deeds
they will meet a spiritual master and come into the true
congregation? O trader, you are my brother. The disciple of
the spiritual master learns to recite the name of the Lord. The
name of good is the blessed trade and through this the disciple
becomes blessed. The faces of the disciple who is orientated
around the spiritual master glows bright in this world. In the
next world the individual will be granted a place with God.
Sri Guru Ramdas Ji states that those people who have gained
the divine name of God from their spiritual master will gain
all the good virtues as they please the Lord.6.”
hir iDAwvhu swis igrwis ]
min pRIiq lgI iqnw gurmuKw hir nwmu ijnw rhrwis ]1]rhwau]1]
“While you are breathing or eating your food you should focus
on the name of the Lord. These people who do this have a great
love for the Lord as they posses the wealth that is the name
of God.1.Pause.”
(Page 81 – 82, Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]
“This prayer is composed in the musical measure of Maajh
written by the fifth Guru, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji. This is in
quatrains and sung in the first house (measure)”
myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ]
iblp kry cwiq®k kI inAweI ]
iq®Kw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sµq ipAwry jIau ]1]
“O Guru Ramdas Ji my mind is yearning for a glimpse of you.
In the way a Chatrik waits fro the rain clouds to come all for
a drop of rain water, in the same way I am yearning for you.
O true spiritual master you are the form of peace. Without a
glimpse of you as you are the rainwater I forever remain
thirsty. Because I do not see you I do not gain peace.1.”
hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sµq ipAwry jIau ]1]rhwau]
“O true spiritual master you are the beloved of the saints I
am willing to sacrifice anything in order to catch a glimpse
of you.1.Pause.”
qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ]
icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ]
Dµnu su dysu jhw qUµ visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]
“O spiritual master your face is of beauty. From this beautiful
face you utter the holy words which give a person knowledge
and inner peace. O lord you take the form of an arrow that
shoots the Sarang bird it has been so long since the Sarang
like me has caught a glimpse of you. O Sri Guru Ramdas Ji
blessed is the city of Amritsar where you are residing. You are
my friend in this life and in the world after.2.”
hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1]rhwau]
“O true spiritual master you are the form of Krishna, you are
my only friend in this world and the next.1.Pause.”
iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ]
huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu Bgvµqw ]
moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]
“O spiritual master if I do not see you for just one moment
then I feel great dispassion within my heart. O Guru Ramdas
Ji it has been over a year since I have seen you, when will
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I get to meet you again? O Guru Ramdas Ji I cannot live or
sleep without seeing you.3.”

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau]1]rhwau]
“Sri Guru Ramdas Ji I have become a sacrifice to those who
can see you.1.Pause.”
Bwgu hoAw guir sµqu imlwieAw ]
pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]
syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4]
“O Sri Guru Ramdas Ji I have been fortunate to have met the
great saints of Bhai Buddha Ji and Bhai Gurdas Ji who have
come to collect me from Lahore. O spiritual master you are
the form of the indestructible Lord I am on my way to Amritsar
to see a glimpse of your pure form. I will serve you all the time
so that I may never be separated from you again. Sri Guru
Arjan Dev Ji state that forever they will be the servant of Sri
Guru Ram Das Ji.4.”
hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]rhwau]1]8]
“O Sri Guru Ramdas Ji I am a sacrifice to you and forever
will serve at your lotus feet.1.9.
(Page 96, Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

If the above two hymns are considered Gurbani then why
isn’t the Raagmala?
8) Why are the stanzas in the Raagmala not accumulated at
the end of the composition?
The copy of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji scribed by
Shaheed Baba Deep Singh Ji can be found at Sri Hazoor Sahib
Ji and it has all of the stanzas (6) added up at the end of the
Raagmala.
9) What merit can be gained through saying the names of
the various Raags (musical measures)?
The names of the musical measures appear throughout the
complete scripture of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. If there was
no merit in saying the names then the Guru’s would not have
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written the names of the musical measures which appear
repeatedly throughout the compilation. There is no sin in
reciting these. If there was then they would not appear in the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
10) Why are the words used in the Raagmala different to the
words used in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji?
People have recently raised this question due to the use
of the word puin instead of Puin. People use the works of
Professor Sahib Singh where he states that it is strange for the
Guru to use this word here when it has not been used before.
Unfortunately we cannot begin to comprehend the reasons for
the grammar of the texts of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
However if the words found in the Raagmala are scrutinised
then by looking at the language of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji these words can be found in previous compositions as shown
below:
BrIAY miq pwpw kY sµig — rwg eyk sµig pMc brµgn

BYrau mhlw 1 — BYrau vY krhI

pwcau lirkw — pwcau nwrI

gur Arjun kau dy AwieAau — puin AwieAau ihMØfol
imil swDU rs BUµcw — sB imil isrIrwg vY gwvih

nr cwhq kCu Aaur — Aaur goNf gMBIr

kyqy rwg prI isau — myG rwg isau pwca cInI
auin dIAw nwmu ilKweI — Kst rwg auin gwey

These are the answers to the questions used by sceptics
to question the authenticity of the Raagmala.
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Puratan (Old) Granths with the
Raagmala
1) The Kartarpur Bir – This is regarded as the first or initial
compilation of the Granth written under the guidance of
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and scribed by Bhai Gurdas Ji at
Ramsar. This is now in the hands of the Sodhi descendants
in Kartarpur. This contains the text of the Raagmala in the
same pen as the rest of the scriptures.
2) Booray Sandhu Bir – This is a Granth which Maharaja
Ranjit Singh Ji gained a Hukumnama from prior to a
battle. Booray Sandhu was a disciple of Sri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji. This Granth was written by Bhai Milkee under the
guidance of Bhai Booray Sandhu. Within the Granth is
written that whoever is be blessed with a glimpse of this
Granth will gain a glimpse of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. This
Granth contains the signature of Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and
also contains the Raagmala.
3) Bhai Bhanno Bir – Bhai Bhanno was a great Sikh who
was given the task to get the original Aad Granth bound
and have a copy made. The copy is now known as Bhai
Bhanno Walae bir and contains the Raagmala along with
the signature of Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji.
4) Bir in Dehuradun – This Granth can be found in the
hermitage of Baba Ram Rai. This is the Granth that was
sent to Delhi along with Ram Rai when he went into the
presence of Aurangzeb. This Granth belonged to Sri Guru
Har Rai Ji and contains his signature along with the
Raagmala.
5) Dehuradun Bir – This Granth belonged to Punjab Kaur
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7)

8)
9)
10)

11)

12)
13)
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who was the wife of Baba Ram Rai. This Granth contains
the Raagmala.
Bohut Bir – This Granth contains the signature of Sri
Guru Arjan Dev Ji along with the Raagmala.
Pindu Lalaa Bir – This Granth was compiled a month
after the martyrdom of Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. This
Granth also contains the Raagmala.
Vasoo Bir – This Granth was created during the reign of
Maharaja Ranjit Singh Ji and contains the Raagmala.
Akhnoor Bir – This Granth is still under the protection
of the Udasis and contains the Raagmala.
Kaangar Bir – This was created in Kiratpur in the 17th
century and has the Raagmala within it. This also contains
the signature of Sri Guru Har Krishan Ji.
Aghan Sadi Bir – This was created 21 years after the
disappearance of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. This also
contains the Raagmala.
Sarankay Bir – This Granth is also in the safekeeping of
the Udasis and contains the Raagmala.
Damdama Bir – This Granth contains the Salok Mahalla
9 including one of the Salok’s under the title of Mahalla
10. This also contains the Sri Raagmala.
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One day Narad Muni was travelling through the numerous
domains. He travelled to the world of the musical measures and
tones1 . On arriving there he saw the miserable plight of the
individuals as many of them were missing limbs. Some didn’t
have any arms; some didn’t have any legs, etc. By seeing the
torrid state of the individuals, Narad Muni felt sorry for them
and was pained. Seeing this he asked one of the individuals,
“Why are you in such a miserable plight and suffering this
pain?”
At that point the musical measures broke down and said,
“O carer of the meek, due to the dark age in which we live in
people sing the musical measures at incorrect times and
secondly, no one sings in accordance to the measure but sing
out of tune. No one knows of how to sing or create the correct
musical measures. Due to this our limbs are falling off. You
seem to be a being of great piety and mercy so please advise
us of a method in which we could eradicate our agony.”
Narad Muni replied, “O musical measures, in the dark
age the Lord has manifested and come to the Earth in the form
of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. At this moment in time their fifth
form, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji occupies their throne. In order
to assist and liberate the beings of the dark age they are
preparing the compilation of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
Within this great work many of the scriptures are composed
in the melody of musical measures. If you wish for assistance
then go to the Guru, bow your heads on His pure feet. Explain
what the problems are and these will become distanced from
1. In this domain all of the musical measures and tones have physical bodies like
human beings.
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you. The Guru will be able to complete your missing limbs
and your pain will be removed which no other will be capable
of doing.”
The musical measures listened to this reasonable advice
from Narad Muni and manifested in human forms. They made
their way to Amritsar along with their entire families. By being
granted a glimpse of the divine Guru they were exhilarated and
spiritually elevated.
The musical measures then started to make their
supplications, “O refuge of the meek, we have come into your
shelter so please protect us!”
Guru Arjan Dev Ji heard this supplication by the musical
measures and said, “O musical measures what are you saying?
What is your pain?”
The musical measures replied, “O purifier of the apostates
and the fallen, the beings of the dark age now sing the musical
measures out of tune and at the wrong times. This is causing
our limbs to break giving us pain. The people are killing us.
Please have mercy on us and place our names amongst the holy
scripture that is being compiled. When the holy word is read
of the Guru then we will also be rescued.”
In this way the musical measures explained their pain and
thoughts. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji hearing this said, “What you
say is correct. We have already placed a seal on the scriptures.
Now tell me, where am I supposed to write your names? If you
had come earlier then I would have eradicated your doubts and
fulfilled your request.”
The musical measures continued their begging, “O carer
of all, within your hands all is possible. You are the one who
creates and destroys. Everything is within your power. Even
though you have put a seal on the Granth you can still continue
to write our names and dispel our pain. We have come into your
shelter so please have some mercy upon us.”
Hearing the supplication and difficulties of the musical
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measures, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji felt pity for them and said to
Bhai Gurdas Ji, “How many musical measures have come to
see us? What is the number of their wives and children? Listen
to the relationship between one and another and in this way
write them down.”
Bhai Gurdas Ji accepted the command of Sri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji and started to write the details of all of the musical
measures at the end of the Granth.
The basic meanings, from the commentary of the
Raagmala is given below:
< siqgur pRswid
Ik Onkar Satgur Parsad
Ik = one, without duality, Onkar = illuminator of all, Sat = truth,
Gur = conscious, Guru (spiritual master), Parsad = bliss, grace
God is one without duality and is the illuminator of all. God is
the form of supreme truth, super consciousness and supreme bliss.
God is one without duality and is the illuminator of all. God is
realised through the grace of the true spiritual master.
rwg mwlw ]
Raag Mala
Raag = musical measures, Mala = rosary
The title of this composition or prayer is Raagmala which
translates to ‘Rosary of musical measures’.
rwg eyk sµig pMc brµgn ]
sµig Alwpih AwTau nµdn ]
Raag Ek Sang Panch Barangan.
Sang Alaphi Aathou Nandan
Raag = male musical measures, Ek = each, Sang = with, Panch =
five, Barangan = great females, Alaphi = to say, Aathou = eight,
Nandan = sons
O Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji each of the male musical measures has
five great females as his wives and companions. Then each of the male
musical measures has eight sons. All of these measures come together
and sing your praises.
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pRQm rwg BYrau vY krhI ]
pMc rwgnI sµig aucrhI ]
Pratham Raag Bhairou Vai Karhee.
Panch Raagnee Sang Ucharhee
Pratham = first, initially, Raag = male musical measure, Bhairou =
Bhairou (name), Vai = he, Karhee = to do, Panch = five, Raagnee =
female musical measures, Sang = with, Ucharhee = to sing, to say
O Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, initially the first male musical measure
called Bhairou is currently singing your praises. Bhairou has five female
musical measures as partners with him who are currently singing your
praises.

Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji asked, “What are the names of the
female musical measures of Bhairou? Tell me the names of the
musical measures and write them down at the same time.”
Bhai Gurdas Ji replied
pRQm BYrvI iblwvlI ]
puØM inAwkI gwvih bµglI ]
Pratham Bhairvee Bilavalee.
Puniyakee Gavhe Banglee
Pratham = first, initially, Bhairvee = Bhairvee (name), Bilavalee =
Bilavalee (name), Puniyakee = Puniyakee (name), Gavhe = to sing,
Banglee = Banglee (name)
The first female musical measure is called Bhairvee, the second
is Bilavalee, third is Puniyakee and the fourth is Banglee. All of these
named musical measures are singing your praises.
puin AslyKI kI BeI bwrI ]
ey BYrau kI pwcau nwrI ]
Pun Aslekhee Kee Bhaee Baree.
Eh Bhairou Kee Pachou Naree
Pun = then, Aslekhee = Aslekhee (name), Kee Bhaee Baree = its
turn to, Eh = these, Bhairou = Bhairou (name), Kee = the,
Pachou = five, Naree = wives
Then the fifth female musical measure is named Aslekhee and now
it is her turn to sing your praises. O spiritual master the above mentioned
female musical measures are the wives of Bhairou.
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Hearing this reply Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji asked Bhai
Gurdas Ji, “What are the names of the sons of Bhairou? Tell
me their names while you write them down.”
Bhai Gurdas Ji replied
pMcm hrK idswK sunwvih ]
bµgwlm mDu mwDv gwvih ]1]
Pancham Harakh Disaakh Sunaavhi.
Bangaalam Madhu Maadhav Gaavhi.
Pancham = Pancham (name), Harakh = Harakh (name), Disaakh =
Disaakh (name), Sunaavhi = listening, Bangaalam = Bangaalam
(name), Madhu = Madhu (name), Maadhav = Maadhav (name),
Gaavhi = to sing
O protector of the meek one of the sons is names Pancham, the
second is Harakh and the third is called Disaakh. All three of these
musical measures are singing your praises. The fourth is Bangaalam,
the fifth is Madhu and the sixth is Maadhav. These three sons are also
singing your praises.

llq iblwvl gwvhI ApunI ApunI BWiq ]
Lalat Bilaaval Gaavee Apunee Apunee Bhaant.
Lalat = Lalat (name), Bilaaval = Bilaaval (name), Gaavee = sing,
Apunee = own, Bhaant = method
The seventh is Lalat and the eighth is Bilaaval. Each one of them
in their own individual method is singing your praises.

Ast puq® BYrv ky gwvih gwien pwq® ]1]
Ast Putar Bhairav Ke Gaavhi Gaayin Paatar
Ast = eight, Putar = sons, Bhairav = Bhairou (name), Ke = of,
Gaavhi = to sing, Gaayin = to mention, Paatar = worthy
O true spiritual master, these eight sons that I have mentioned are
the sons of the musical measure known as Bhairou. These eight are all
singing your praises. What type of a person is worthy to sing these
musical measures? The bards and musicians are worthy and sing the
eight musical measures.

duqIAw mwlkausk Awlwpih ]
sµig rwgnI pwcau Qwpih ]
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Dutiaa Maalkousak Aalaaphi.
Sang Raagni Pachou Thaaphi
Dutiaa = secondly, Maalkousak = Maalkousak (name), Aalaaphi = to
sing, Sang = with, Raagni = female musical measure, Pachou = five,
Thaaphi = along
O Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji the name of the second male musical
measure is called Maalkousak. Maalkousak is also singing your praises.
The measure also has five female musical measures as companions who
along with their partner also sing your praises.

Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji asked, “Bhai Gurdas Ji, what are
the names of the five female musical measures?”
Bhai Gurdas Ji then went on to name the five musical
measures
goNfkrI Aru dyvgµDwrI ]
gµDwrI sIhuqI aucwrI ]
Gondkaree Aur Devgandharee.
Gandhaaree Seehutee Ucharee
Gondkaree = Gondkaree (name), Aur = and, Devgandhaaree =
Devgandhaaree (name), Gandhaaree = Gandhaaree (name), Seehutee
= Seehutee (name), Ucharee = sing
The first of the companions is called Gondkaree, the second is
called Devgandhaaree, the third is called Gandhaaree and the fourth
is called Seehutee. All four of these musical measures are singing your
praises.

DnwsrI ey pwcau gweI ]
mwl rwg kausk sµig lweI ]
Dhanaasree Ei Pachou Gaee.
Maal Raag Kousak Sang Laee
Dhanaasree = Dhanaasree (name), Ei = those, Pachou = five, Gaee =
sing, Maal =Maal (name), Raag = musical measure, Kousak =
Maalkousak (name), Sang = with, Laee = along
The fifth companion is called Dhanaasree. These five female
musical measures are singing your praises. These are the five who sing
your praises along with their partner Maalkousak.
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Following this Bhai Gurdas Ji went on to name the eight
sons of Maalkousak.
mwrU msq AMgmyvwrw ]
pRblcµf kausk auBwrw ]
Maroo Mastaung Mevaraa.
Parbalchand Kousak Ubharaa.
Maaroo = Maaroo (name), Mast = intoxicated, Angmevaaraa =
Angmevaaraa (name), Parbalchand = Parbal (name) Chand = Chand
(name), Kousak = Kousak (name), Ubharaa = Ubharaa (name)
The first of the sons is called Maaroo who is intoxicated with love
whilst singing your praises. The name of the second son is called
Angmevaaraa, the third is Parbal, the fourth is Chand, the fifth is Kousak
and the sixth is Ubharaa.

KauKt Aau Baurwnd gwey ]
Ast mwlkausk sµig lwey ]1]
Khoukhat Aou Bhouranad Gaaei.
Ast Maalkousak Sang Laee
KhouKhat = Khoukhat (name), Aou = and, Bhouranad = Bhouranad
(name), Gaaei = sing, Ast = eight, Maalkousak = Maalkousak
(name), Sang = with, Laee = along
The seventh son is Khoukhat and the eighth is Bhouranad. All eight
of these sons are singing your praises. The eight musical measures have
arrived here along with their father Maalkousak. They feel this journey
has been fruitful as they have found shelter at the feet of Sri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji.
puin AwieAau ihMØfolu pMc nwir sµig Ast suq ]
Puni Aaiyou Hindol Panch Naari Sang Ast Sut
Puni = after, Aaiyou = this comes, Hindol = Hindol (name),
Panch = five, Naari = female musical measures, Sang = with,
Ast = eight, Sut = sons
O true spiritual master after these first two measures it is now the
turn of the third male musical measure by the name of Hindol. It is now
his turn to sing your praises. He has come escorted by his five female
musical measures as companions and his eight sons.
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auTih qwn klol gwien qwr imlwvhI ]1]
Oothi Taan Kalol Gaiyan Taar Milaavhee
Oothi = to make, Taan = body, Kalol = surface, Gaiyan = sing,
Taar = strings, Milaavhee = meet, together
When the strings on an instrument are struck and the melody
resonates. In this way the musical measures sing your praises and the
love for you, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji surfaces within the body and mind.
qylµgI dyvkrI AweI ]
bsµqI sµdUr suhweI ]
Telangee Devkaree Aaee.
Basantee Sandur Suhai
Telangee = Telangee (name), Devkaree = Devkaree (name), Aaee =
come, Basantee = Basantee (name), Sanduor = Sanduor (name),
Suhai = beautiful
Now the names of the female musical measures are being scribed.
The first one is Telangee and the second is called Devkaree who have
come into your presence. The third is called Basantee and the fourth
is called Sanduor. All four of them sing your beautiful praise and glory.
srs AhIrI lY Bwrjw ]
sµig lweI pWcau Awrjw ]
Saras Aheeree Lai Bharja.
Sang Laee Panchou Aarja.
Saras = great, Aheeree = Aheeree (name), Lai = to say, Bharja = female,
Sang = with, Laee = bring along, Panchou = five, Aarja = great
The fifth great female states that her name is Aheeree. The great
musical measure known as Hindol has brought along with him these five
great companions.

Now listen to the names of the sons of Hindol
surmwnµd Bwskr Awey ]
cµd®ibMb mMgln suhwey ]
Surmaanand Bhaaskar Aaie.
Chandarbinb Mangalan Suhai
Surmaanand = Surmaanand (name), Bhaaskar = Bhaaskar (name),
Aaie = come, Chandarbinb = Chandarbinb (name), Mangalan =
auspicious name, Suhai = beautiful
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The first son is called Surmaanand and the second is called
Bhaaskar who have come into your presence to sing your praises. The
third son is called Chandarbinb who is singing about your auspicious
beauty.

srsbwn Aau Awih ibnodw ]
gwvih srs bsµq kmodw ]
Sarasbaan Aou Aahi Binodaa.
Gaavhi Saras Basant Kamodaa.
Sarasbaan = Sarasbaan (name), Aou = and, Aahi = come, Binodaa =
Binodaa (name), Gaavhi = sing, Saras = Saras (name), Basant =
Basant (name), Kamodaa = Kamodaa (name)
The fourth is Sarasbaan and the fifth is Binodaa who have come
together to sing your praises with complete love. The sixth is Saras, the
seventh is Basant and the eighth is Kamodaa. All eight of these are
singing your praises.

Bhai Gurdas Ji then says the following to Sri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji
Ast puq® mY khy svwrI ]
puin AweI dIpk kI bwrI ]1]
Ast Puttar Mai Kahe Savaree.
Pun Aaee Deepak Kee Baree
Ast = eight, Puttar = sons, Mai = I, Kahe = state, Savaree = again,
Pun = then, Aaee = come, Deepak = Deepak (name), Kee = the,
Baree = turn
I have stated the names of the eight sons of the musical measure
of Hindol again and again. Now comes the turn or the opportunity for
the musical measure of Deepak to sing your praises.

Now listen to the names of the female companions of
Deepak.
kCylI ptmMjrI tofI khI Alwip ]
Kachelee Patmanjaree Todee Kahee Alaapi
Kachelee = Kachelee (name), Patmanjaree = Patmanjaree (name),
Todee = Todee (name), Kahee = say, Alaapi = sing
The first one is Kachelee, the second is Patmanjaree and the third
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is Todee. All three of these companions are singing and saying your
praises.

kwmodI Aau gUjrI sµig dIpk ky Qwip ]1]
Kaamodee Aou Gujree Sang Deepak Ke Thapi
Kaamodee = Kaamodee (name), Aou = and, Goojree = Goojree
(name), Sang = with, Deepak = Deepak (name), Ke = the,
Thapi = come along
The name of the fourth is Kaamodee and the fifth is called Goojree.
They have all come along with the musical measure of Deepak.

Now the sons of Deepak are being named.
kwlµkw kuµql Aau rwmw ]
kmlkusm cµpk ky nwmw ]
Kaalankaa Kuntal Aou Raamaa.
Kamalkusam Chanpak Ke Naamaa.
Kaalankaa = Kaalankaa (name), Kuntal = Kuntal (name), Aou = and,
Raamaa = Raamaa (name), Kamalkusam = Kamalkusam (name),
Chanpak = Chanpak (name), Ke = of, Naamaa = name
The first of the sons is called Kaalankaa, the second is Kuntal and
the third is Raamaa. The fourth is Kamalkusam and the fifth goes by
the name of Chanpak.
gaurw Aau kwnrw kl´wnw ]
Ast puq® dIpk ky jwnw ]1]
Gauraa Aou Kaanraa Kalaanaa.
Ast Puttar Deepak Ke Jaanaa.
Gauraa = Gauraa (name), Aou = and, Kaanraa = Kaanraa (name),
Kalaanaa = Keliyaan (name), Ast = eight, Puttar = sons,
Deepak = Deepak, Ke = to, Jaanaa = understand
The sixth is called Gauraa, the seventh is called Kaanraa and the
eighth is called Kaliyaan. An individual should understand these to be
the sons of the musical measure of Deepak.
sB imil isrIrwg vY gwvih ]
pWcau sµig brµgn lwvih ]
Sabh Mil Sireeraag Vai Gaavhi.
Paanchou Sang Barangan Laavhi.
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Sabh = all, Mil = along, Sireeraag = Sireeraag (name), Vai = he,
Gaavhi = sing, Paanchou = five, Sang = with, Barangan = great
females, Laavhi = come
The fifth male musical measure is Sireeraag who has come along
with all of his family to sing your praises. He has come in your presence
with his five great female companions.

The names of the female companions of Sireeraag are
given in the following line:
bYrwrI krnwtI DrI ]
gvrI gwvih AwswvrI ]
Bairaaree Karnaatee Dharee.
Gavree Gaavhi Aasaavaree.
Bairaaree = Bairaaree (name), Karnaatee = Karnaatee (name),
Dharee = to adopt, Gavree = Gavree (name), Gaavhi = to sing,
Aasaavaree = Aasaavaree (name)
The first one is Bairaaree and the second one is Karnaatee who
have adopted your praises. The name of the third is Gavree and the
fourth is Aasaavaree who are also singing your praises.
iqh pwCY isMDvI AlwpI ]
isrIrwg isau pWcau QwpI ]1]
Tih Paachai Sidhvee Alaapee.
Sireeraag Sio Paanchou Thaapee
Tih = this, Paachai = after, Sindhvee = Sindhvee (name), Alaapee =
say, Sireeraag = Sireeraag (name), Sio = the, Paanchou = five,
Thaapee = installed
After these comes the fifth companion named Sindhvee who is also
singing your praises. These five are the companions installed next to
Sireeraag.
swlU swrg swgrw Aaur goNf gMBIr ]
Saaloo Saarag Saagraa Aour Gond Ganbheer
Saaloo = Saaloo (name), Saarag = Saarag (name), Saagraa =
Saagraa (name), Aour = and, Gond = Gond (name), Ganbheer =
Ganbheer (name)
Now come the names of the sons of Sireeraag. The first is called
Saaloo, the second is Saarag, the third is Saagraa, the fourth is Gond
and the fifth is called Ganbheer.
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Ast puq® sRIrwg ky guµf kuµB hmIr ]1]
Ast Puttar Sreeraag Ke Gund Kunbh Hameer
Ast = eight, Puttar = sons, Sreeraag = Sireeraag (name), Ke = of, Gund =
Gund (name), Kunbh = Kunbh (name), Hameer = Hameer (name)
The sixth is Gund, the seventh is Kunbh and the eighth is Hameer.
These are the eight sons of Sireeraag.
Kstm myG rwg vY gwvih ]
pWcau sµig brµgn lwvih ]
Khastam Megh Raag Vai Gaavhi.
Paanchou Sang Barangan Laavhi.
Khastam = sixth, Megh = Megh (name), Raag = musical measure,
Vai = is, Gaavhi = sing, Paanchou = five, Sang = with,
Barangan = great females, Laavhi = accompany
The sixth musical measure is called Megh who sings your beautiful
praise. With Megh are five great female musical measures that
accompany him.

Now the names of the female companions of Megh are
being named
soriT goNf mlwrI DunI ]
puin gwvih Awsw gun gunI ]
Sorath Gond Malaaree Dhunee.
Pun Gaavhi Aasaa Gun Gunee.
Sorath = Sorath (name), Gond = Gond (name), Malaaree = Malaaree
(name), Dhunee = to say, to recite, Pun = then, Gaavhi = to sing,
Aasaa = Aasaa (name), Gun = virtues, Gunee = full
The first is Sorath, the second Gond and the third is Malaaree.
All of these are singing your praises out aloud. Then the fourth wife
Aasaa sings your praises. Aasaa is full of virtues.
aUcY suir sUhau puin kInI ]
myG rwg isau pWcau cInI ]1]
Oochai Sur Soohou Pun Keenee.
Megh Raag Sio Panchou Cheenee.
Oochai = loud, Sur = melody, Soohou = Soohou (name), Pun =
fifth, Keenee = to do, Megh = Megh (name), Raag = musical
measure, Sio = these, Panchou = five, Cheenee = know
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The fifth companion is called Soohou who is singing your praises
in a loud melody. One should know that these are the five companions
of the musical measure Megh.

Now the sons of Megh are being named
bYrwDr gjDr kydwrw ]
jblIDr nt Aau jlDwrw ]
Bairaadhar Gajdhar Kedaaraa.
Jableedhar Nat Aou Jaldhaaraa.
Bairaadhar = Bairaadhar (name), Gajdhar = Gajdhar (name),
Kedaaraa = Kedaaraa (name), Jableedhar = Jableedhar (name),
Nat = Natt, Aou = and, Jaldhaaraa = Jaldhaaraa (name)
The first son is Bairaadhar, the second is Gajdhar, the third is
Kedaaraa, the fourth is Jableedhar, the fifth is Natt and the sixth is called
Jaldhaaraa.
puin gwvih sµkr Aau isAwmw ]
myG rwg puq®n ky nwmw ]1]
Pun Gaavhi Sankar Aou Siyaamaa.
Megh Raag Puttran Ke Naamaa.
Pun = then, Gaavhi = sing, Sankar = Shankar (name), Aou = and,
Siyaamaa = Siyaamaa (name), Megh = Megh (name), Raag =
musical measure, Puttran = sons, Ke = of, Naamaa = names
Then the seventh is Shankar and the eighth is called Siyaamaa.
These eight are the names of the sons of the musical measure named
Megh. O true spiritual master the sons of Megh are singing your praises.
Kst rwg auin gwey sµig rwgnI qIs ]
Khast Raag Unn Gai Sang Raagnee Tees.
Khast = six, Raag = musical measures, Unn = he, Gai = sing, Sang
= with, Raagnee = female companions, Tees = thirty
O true spiritual master these six male musical measures and thirty
female musical measures are being sung by the demi god Shiva whilst
he beats a small two sided drum.
O true spiritual master these six male musical measures and thirty
female musical measures are being sung by Narad Muni whilst he plays
his sitar.
O true spiritual master these six male musical measures and thirty
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female musical measures are being sung by the demi god Krishna whilst
playing the flute.

sBY puq® rwgµn ky ATwrh ds bIs ]1]1]
Sabhai Puttar Raagan Ke Atharah Das Bees
Sabhai = all, Puttar = sons, Raagan = female companions, Ke = of
Atharah = eighteen (18), Das = ten (10), Bees = twenty (20)
O true spiritual master six musical measures have come with the
company of their (18 + 10 + 20) forty eight sons and thirty companions.
When all of these eighty four beings come together they all sing your
praises.

In this way Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji asked Bhai Gurdas Ji
to write the Sri Raagmala into the cannon of the Sikh scriptures
now known as the embodiment of God, Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji. By writing this into the scriptures the pain and troubles
suffered by the musical measures were eradicated.
The order was then made to the Sikh’s that when reading
the complete scripture of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji the Sri
Raagmala should be read at the end otherwise the prayers
would be incomplete.
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Raagmala :
Spiritual (Intricate) Meanings
Introduction
The Raagmala contains the names of the six male musical
measures, the thirty female partners of the musical measures
and the names of the forty eight sons. All eighty four of these
musical measures came to visit Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji when
he was nearing the completion of the Aad Granth1 , when they
came to see Guru Arjan Dev Ji they came with great
enthusiasm.
When the Aad Granth was completed, it was read and
recited in its completion. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji told the Sikhs
that henceforth from that day the completion of the prayers of
the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji would occur after reading the
Raagmala. If one is to do this then their bondage and suffering
during the cycle of transmigration would come to an end.
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji wrote the completed Granth of
the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji starting from < (Ik Onkar) to
ATwrh ds bIs (Atharah Das Bees) and bestowed the title of
Guru upon the sacred scriptures. The Guru is eternal and will
forever guide the future generations.

Commentary
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji was compiling and creating the Aad
Granth and when he was close to completion the ‘Mundaavani’
was being written. At that moment the congregation clasped
1. This Granth was later completed by Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji and bestowed the
title of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
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their hands and made a sweet humbling request to the Guru,
“You are close to the completion of the compilation of the holy
scriptures. Please create a rosary for us by which we will never
need to keep coming or going in the cycle of transmigration.”
After hearing this Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji created the prayer
called the ‘Raagmala’.
The Sikh prayer is from the answers given by Sri Guru
Arjan Dev Ji to the questions asked by the Sikhs. Also under
each answer you will find further quotations from Gurbani to
support the answer given by Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji to show that
the spiritual content in the Raagmala is the same as that found
in the rest of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
< siqgur pRswid
Ik Onkar Satgur Parsad
Ik = one, without duality, Onkar = illuminator of all, when this is
recited God becomes the protector and cares, Sat = God who is
exempt from death in the three times periods of the past, present
and the future, Gur = to rid of ignorance and replace it with
knowledge, God is the form of consciousness, Parsad =
one who has the form of bliss and who gives a
graceful glimpse to the individuals.
There is only one God. God is the form of truth and is realised
through the grace of the spiritual master. The Guru is in the shelter of
the Lord and has his assistance. God rids one of all their ignorance and
replaces the void with knowledge. God is the one who gives a divine
glimpse of His form. God is the form of consciousness and bliss.
rwg mwlw ]
Raag Mala
Raag = love, Mala = thread
This is a rosary of beads. The thread of the rosary is made from
cotton and by reading this prayer the individual uses the rosary. If one
is to read this prayer (Raagmala) with complete faith they will be able
to place the prayer within their body. If one is to do this then they will
break free from the cycle of transmigration. This person will never have
to come (take birth) or go (die) again.
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Question 01 – O King, how does one make their five sense
organs great or pure?
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
rwg eyk sµig pMc brµgn ]
Raag Ek Sang Panch Barangan
Raag = love, Ek = one God who is without duality, Sang = with,
Panch = five, Barangan = nerves
The sense organs can become great by having love and devotion
for the one Lord. The five sense organs are the tongue, eyes, nose, ears
and skin.
loiex rqy loiexI kµnI suriq smwie ]
jIB rswieix cUnVI rqI lwl lvwie ]
If a persons eyes and imbued into the Lord and the ears listen to the
praise of the Lord then their consciousness merges with God. The tongue
of the individual tastes the nectar of the name of God as it continually
recites it.
(Salok Mahalla 1 – Page 1091 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

AMdru musik JkoilAw kImiq khI n jwie ]2]
From within the individual who meditates on the Lord with their mind
there is a sweet smelling fragrance gained through the name of God.
No one can fully understand the virtues of this individual. 2.
(Vaar Maaroo Pehila – Page 1091 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 02 – Who remembers the one Lord?
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
sµig Alwpih AwTau nµdn ]
Sang Alaphi Aathou Nandan
Sang = congregation, Alaphi = to recite, Aathou = eight quarters
(24 hours), Nandan = son (world)
The true congregation sits in the world and repeats the name of
God continuously over the 24 hour period. The world is considered the
son of the almighty Lord.
sµq ArwDin sd sdw sBnw kw bKisMdu ]
God is the pardoner of all is remembered by the saints continuously.
(Maajh Din Rein Mahalla 5 – Page 137 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 03 – How does a person initially gain love or fall
in love with God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pRQm rwg BYrau vY krhI ]
Pratham Raag Bhairou Vai Karhee
Pratham = first, initially, Raag = love, Bhairou = by creating fear,
Vai = him, Karhee = to do
Initially what the individual needs to do is create a feeling of fear
from within themselves for the Lord. If one creates this fear then they
will gain love for God, eventually falling in love with God.
nwnk ijn@ min Bau iqn@w min Bwau ]2]
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji states that those people who have created a
sense of fear within themselves have later gained a state of love within
them. 2.
(Aasaa Di Vaar Mahalla 1 – Page 465 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 04 – How should a person recite the name of God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pMc rwgnI sµig aucrhI ]
Panch Raagnee Sang Ucharhee
Panch = great, Raagnee = love, Sang = with, Ucharhee = recite
With great or superior love an individual should recite the name
of God.
pRB kI pRIiq irdY inrml nwm ]
Due to the love of God within the individual the name of the Lord resides
within their heart.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 391 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 05 – How does the individual gain a blissful
state?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pRQm BYrvI iblwvlI ]
Pratham Bhairvee Bilavalee
Pratham = beginning, birth, Bhairvee = create fear, Bilavalee = bliss
In the beginning, from the moment a person is born, as long as
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they create a sense of fear of God and remain in it then they can gain
a blissful state.
kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn AMjnu swirAw ]
Through the grace of the spiritual master all of the sins are eradicated
and then the bliss of knowledge is placed in the individuals eyes.
(Raamkali Mahalla 3 Anand Sahib – Page 917 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU mY pwieAw ]
O my brother, I gained a state of bliss on the day I received a spiritual
discourse and a glimpse of Sri Guru Angad Dev Ji.
(Raamkali Mahalla 3 Anand Sahib – Page 917 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 06 – How does duality disappear or become
eradicated?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puØM inAwkI gwvih bµglI ]
Puniyakee Gavhe Banglee
Puniyakee = the intellect of virtuous people, Gavhe = to sing,
Banglee = duality disappears
Those people who have the intellect of the virtuous sing the praises
of God. Due to singing the praises of God their duality disappears.
pRB kY ismrin ibnsY dUjw ]
Through the meditation of the name of God the cause of duality is
eradicated.
(Gauree Mahalla 5 Sukhmani Sahib – Page 262 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 07 – How can the individual’s meditation become
a continuous flow of the Lord’s name?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puin AslyKI kI BeI bwrI
Pun Aslekhee Kee Bhaee Baree
Pun = pure, Aslekhee = As = pure form, Lekhee = written, Kee =
belonging to, Bhaee = become, Baree = stream
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Those people who have taken the pure form of the spiritual master
and written it into their heart, their concentration becomes like a small
stream and merges with the flow of the name of God. Once it merges
with the name of God which it belongs to, the concentration becomes
pure.
lyKw ilKIAY mn kY Bwie ]
Due to the love the individual has for the pure form of the Lord within
their mind they are able to give a written account when they go into
the next world.
(Saarang Mahalla 1 – Page 1237 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 08 – How does one bring their mind become under
subjection?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
ey BYrau kI pwcau nwrI ]
Eh Bhairou Kee Pachou Naree
Eh = in this way, Bhairou = remain in fear, Kee = the, Pachou =
five, Naree = attention (metaphorically it means females)
In this way the Sikhs that remain living with the fear of God bring
the five types of attention who are the forms of a female counterpart
under subjection.

The five types of attention or thought by the practical
mind are the following:
a) Parmaan – to focus your concentration on a material
object this, can be seen by the individual.
b) Viparjay – to think differently to the spiritual master’s
teachings.
c) Nindra – when the mind focuses on sleep.
d) Simritee – when a person remembers or consciously
recalls previous actions.
e) Vikalap – where one thinks of something else whilst
supposedly concentrating on another. This is where the
individual does little but expects to be richly rewarded.2
2. It is important to note that another type of attention is Sankalp which is the
opposite of Vikalap.
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These are the five different types of ‘vritti’ which is the
mental modification.
gur prswdI Bau pieAw vfBwig visAw min Awie ]
BY pieAY mnu vis hoAw haumY sbid jlwie ]
Through the grace of the Lord the fear is embedded in the heart of the
devotee. Due to this the Lord has found a place within the individuals
mind. Due to the sense of fear the mind has come under the subjection
of the individual. The holy words from the spiritual master have also
decimated the sense of ego.
(Sorath Kee Vaar Mahalla 3 – Page 645 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 09 – How does one adopt the five elements? When
does the individual become similar to the five elements?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pMcm hrK idswK sunwvih ]
Pancham Harakh Disaakh Sunaavhi
Pancham = Panch = five elements, Am = me, my, Harakhdi =
delightful, pleasing, Saakh = eulogy, story, Sunaavhi = tell,
explain, talk
To talk about the individuals that have merged or become one with
the elements fills me with delight. It is difficult to eulogise the nature
of these individuals as they become humble like water, merciful like the
earth, radiant like fire, without layers like the wind and undisturbed by
thought like the ether. It brings me so much pleasure to talk about these
individuals that it gives me a feeling of bliss.
shn sIl pvn Aru pwxI bsuDw iKmw inBrwqy ]
The element of wind is like tolerance, the element of water is soothing,
the element of fire eradicates fear, the element of ether is similar to being
alone and the element of earth is like mercy. In the elements there is
no virtue of evil.
(Maaroo Mahalla 5 – Page 999 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

mwrU mhlw 5 ]
ssiq® qIKix kwit fwirE min n kIno rosu ]
kwju auAw ko ly svwirE iqlu n dIno dosu ]1]
mn myry rwm rau inq nIiq ]
dieAwl dyv i¸pwl goibMd suin sµqnw kI rIiq ]1]rhwau]
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crx qlY augwih bYisE sRØmu n rihE srIir ]
mhw swgru nh ivAwpY iKnih auqirE qIir ]2]
cµdn Agr kpUr lypn iqsu sµgy nhI pRIiq ]
ibstw mUq® Koid iqlu iqlu min n mnI ibprIiq ]3]
aUc nIc ibkwr sui¸q sµlgn sB suK Cq® ]
imq® sq¶ n kCU jwnY srb jIA smq ]4]
kir pRgwsu pRcMf pRgitE AMDkwr ibnws ]
pivq® Apivq®h ikrx lwgy min n BieE ibKwdu ]5]
sIq mMd sugµD cilE srb Qwn smwn ]
jhw sw ikCu qhw lwigE iqlu n sµkw mwn ]6]
suBwie ABwie ju inkit AwvY sIqu qw kw jwie ]
Awp pr kw kCu n jwxY sdw shij suBwie ]7]
crx srx snwQ iehu mnu rµig rwqy lwl ]
gopwl gux inq gwau nwnk Bey pRB ikrpwl ]8]3]
A hymn is the musical measure of Maroo written by the 5th Nanak, Sri
Guru Arjan Dev Ji. In the way in which a person has cut the wood of a
sandalwood tree with a saw, the tree will show no hostility or anger. The
wood does not have any enmity for the woodsman who chopped the tree.
O mind you should recite the name of the Lord. The Lord is the form of
mercy and the eulogy of the Lord can be heard through the grace of the
saints.1. If someone wants to cross the ocean they sit in a boat to cross.
Once they are seated in the boat their fatigue goes away. By sitting in the
boat one does not forget about the pain of the worldly ocean but they cross
the ocean instantly.2. If a person is to puts sandalwood in layers so that
the camphor can be placed over them to cover the earth as the individual
has no love for the ground. If a person urinates and excretes on the ground
or digs it up the earth does not take any offence.3. The sky is like a large
canopy covering both the sinners and the faithful. He does not discriminate
on who is a friend and who is an enemy. The sky covers regardless of their
nature.4. The sun rises and with its illuminations dispels the darkness.
The rays of the sun are shone everywhere irrelevant of if the place is pure
or impure. The purity or impurity does not affect eh sun or cause it any
distress.5. The soothing wind spreads a fragrance from place to place
with no distinction to the location. Wherever the location may be the wind
will touch it.6. In the way in which any person is to approach a fire
irrelevant of if they are a sinner or a saint, the fire will get rid of their cold.
The fire eradicates cold, gets rid of fear and provides illumination all
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without judging it provides for all.7. The saints who are immersed with
the name of God by gaining shelter at their feet does a person gain
liberation. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji states that a person should be like the
elements of the Lord. If you follow the examples of the elements then one
will be graced with the mercy of the Lord.8.3.
(Maaroo Mahalla 5 – Page 1017 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 10 – How does one sing and praises of God and
at the same time take the praises of the husband of
Maya into their heart?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
bµgwlm mDu mwDv gwvih ]1]
Bangaalam Madhu Maadhav Gaavhi
Bangaalam = Ban = duality, Gaal = decompose, Am = in, Madhu =
heart, Maadhav = husband of Maya, Gaavhi = to sing
The individual orientated around the spiritual master destroys all
of his duality. The individual then places God who is the husband of
Maya into his heart. The individual then begins to sing the praises of
God within his heart.
duibDw mwir hir mMØin vsweI ]
The holy word has destroyed the duality and taken if from within me.
The space has now been filled within the mind with the presence of God.
(Dhanaasree Mahalla 3 – Page 663 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 11 – God is the giver of all rewards, how should
we understand the divine entity?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
llq iblwvl gwvhI ApunI ApunI BWiq ]
Lalat Bilaaval Gaavee Apunee Apunee Bhaant
Lalat = beautiful, Bilaaval = bliss, Gaavee = to sing, Apunee
Apunee = each and every different view, Bhaant = method, way
The people of the world all sing the praises of the beautiful Lord
with complete bliss. The people who live according to the actions of
karma (cause and effect) sing his praises according to their own method.
The saints sing the praises of God according to their method and the
knowledgeable ones sing the praises of God through their method. The
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many people sing the praises of God and they do this with views that
are different from each other.
ieCw pUrku srb suKdwqw hir jw kY vis hY kwmDynw ]
God is the fulfiller of all the desires and wishes a person desires. God
is the giver of peace.
(Dhanaasree Mahalla 4 – Page 669 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 12 – Who can be considered to be deserving or
entitled?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Ast puq® BYrv ky gwvih gwien pwq® ]1]
Ast Putar Bhairav Ke Gaavhi Gaayin Paatar
Ast = eight, Putar = subject, Bhairav = by creating fear, Ke = they,
Gaavhi = to sing, Gaayin = praise, Paatar = deserving
The saints who have the eight; the five sins and the three
characteristics, under their subjection and control will be able to create
a fear for the Lord. After doing this they will be able to sing the praises
of the Lord. This person will then be considered as entitled or deserving.

The five sins are lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego.
The three characteristics are evil, goodness and worldliness.
pWcau lirkw jwir kY rhY rwm ilv lwig ]42]
By bringing the five sons under subjection I have been able to place my
concentration solely into the name of God.
(Salok Kabir Ji – Page 1366 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

iq®qIAw qIny sm kir ilAwvY ]
One should bring the three characteristics under control to keep them
at the same ratio.
(Gauree Tithee Kabir Ji – Page 343 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 13 – How does the individual eradicate scepticism?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
duqIAw mwlkausk Awlwpih ]
Dutiaa Maalkousak Aalaaphi
Dutiaa = duality, Maalkousak = Maal = destroy, Kousak = Kou =
there is, Sak = scepticism, Aalaaphi = to say, to speak of
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Those people who have eradicated duality do not ever speak of any
type of scepticism. Once the duality has gone then no scepticism left.
duibDw myit iKmw gih rhhu ]
By listening to the spiritual discourse of the spiritual master the duality
of an individual is eradicated while the virtue of piety is adopted.
(Gauree Thithee Kabir Ji – Page 343 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 14 – How does a person control their organs of
action?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
sµig rwgnI pwcau Qwpih ]
Raagni Pachou Thaaphi
Sang = with, Raagni = love, Pachou = five organs of action,
Thaaphi = control
The individual who is orientated toward the spiritual master is
able to control the five organs of actions3 through love.
pWcau ieMd®I ingRh kreI ]
pwpu puMnu doaU inrvreI ]27]
One should prevent the five organs of action from committing sin. If one
doe this then they will gain knowledge. Once one has gained the
knowledge then both sin and good are of no concern to the individual.27.
(Gauree Baavan Akhree Bhagat Kabir Ji – Page 341 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 15 – How does the individual gain the sweet
fragrance of meditation?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
goNfkrI Aru dyvgµDwrI ]
Gondkaree Aur Devgandharee
Gondkaree = Gond = deliberate, Karee = do, Aur = those,
Devgandharee = Dev = illuminate, Gandharee = fragrance
Those people who deliberate on the Lord become an illuminated
form from within thus becoming one with God. By meditating on God
one also gains this sweet fragrance which comes from within the body.
3. The five organs of action are the hands, feet, mouth, anus and male genital organ.
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shjy hI Bgiq aUpjY shij ipAwir bYrwig ]
From knowledge a person attains a state of meditation. From the state
of peace a person gains love and dispassion.
(Siree Raag Astpadia Mahalla 3 – Page 68 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

nwmY suriq vjI hY dh idis hir muskI musk gµDwry ]1]
The name of God is being propagated all over the world through great
love and at the same time the sweet fragrance of the Lord is being
disseminated through the world.
(Natt Mahalla 4 – Page 981 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 16 – Explain what knowledge is!
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
gµDwrI sIhuqI aucwrI ]
Gandharee Seehutee Ucharee
Gandharee = Gandh = nauseating smell, Aree = enemy,
Seehutee = is, Ucharee = recite, utter
Knowledge is the enemy of the nauseating smell of sin. Knowledge
is uttered through the intellect of the saints. Presently the saints utter
and recite knowledge and will also do so in the future.
kQIAY sµqsµig pRB igAwnu ]
One should listen to the exogenesis of the Lord by meeting the saints.
By doing this one will gain the knowledge of self realisation.
(Kaanraa Mahalla 5 – Page 1300 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

so AMqir so bwhir Anµq ]
Git Git ibAwip rihAw Bgvµq ]
The infinite Lord is within and at the same time the infinite Lord is
outside. The Lord is everywhere and is all pervasive.
(Gauree Sukhmani Mahalla 5 – Page 293 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 17 – How do we keep our mind free from the
hunger for material objects?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
DnwsrI ey pwcau gweI ]
Dhanasree Ei Pachou Gaee
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Dhanasree = wish for material objects, Ei = the, Pachou = destroy,
Gaee = to sing
The mind which wishes for material objects can have its hunger
destroyed if the individual sings the true name of God.
iq®snw buJY hir kY nwim ]
Due to the meditation of the Lords name the hunger for the material
pleasures has died.
(Dhanaasree Mahalla 5 – Page 682 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 18 – How does the individual get rid of the
attachment to Maya, which is known as the illusion?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
mwl rwg kausk sµig lweI ]
Maal Raag Kousak Sang Laee
Maal = wealth, riches, Raag = attachment, Kousak = Kou = the,
Sak = doubt, Sang = company, Laee = to discard
The individual who is orientated toward the spiritual master has
discarded the doubt caused by the attachment to riches and wealth.
Attachment and wealth are the very form of Maya. They are able to
discard this doubt due to the realisation that these material objects are
not real because they cannot go with you when you leave this world.
imiQAw kir mwieAw qjI suK shj bIcwir ]
The person who takes Maya to be an illusion only and due to this
discards it then they will be able to deliberate with a peaceful soul.
(Bilaaval Bhagat Kabir Ji – Page 857 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 19 – How does the mind become carefree?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
mwrU msqAMg myvwrw ]
Maroo Mastaung Mevaraa
Maroo = to destroy, Mast = carefree, Ang = beloved, Me = in the
heart, Varaa = to prevent
By preventing the mind from indulging carnal desires, by
destroying the thirst for desire, the individual meets his Beloved Lord
within his heart and becomes carefree.
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hir rsu pIvY Almsqu mqvwrw ]
Whoever drinks the essence of the name of the Lord will become carefree
and have a buoyance of spirit from the intoxication.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 377 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 20 – What is the merit of obtaining knowledge
directly from God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied

pRblcµf kausk auBwrw ]
Parbalchand Kousak Ubharaa.
Parbalchand = Parbal = one with distinctive strength,
Chand = intense, Kou = who, Sak = doubt, Ubharaa = raise
The individual with the distinctive strength and intense knowledge
gained from the spiritual master, who can raise a doubt about this
person’s knowledgeable soul? It is not possible to deliberate on or
understand the knowledge and the merit that such people.
igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcµfu ]
The people who are in the realm of knowledge have an excess of copious
amounts of knowledge.
(Jap Ji Sahib – Page 7 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw ko khY suxwvY ]
kQn khx kau soJI nwhI jo pyKY iqsu bix AwvY ]2]
In this spiritual state there is no comprehension to what their knowledge
is. What can a person estimate this state at? The person who tries to
explain this spiritual state does not have enough knowledge to
comprehend it. This is due to the mind of the spiritual individual being
in a state of ecstasy. If a person is to look at this person with faith then
they will also feel this ecstatic state.
(Ramkalee Mahalla 5 – Page 883 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 21 – Who has removed their sensual desires?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied

KauKt Aau Baurwnd gwey ]
Khoukhat Aou Bhouranad Gaaei
KhouKhat = Khou = destroy, Khat = six (these are the 5 abstract
elements of the body and the mind making 6), Aou = then,
Bhouranad = the students bliss, Gaaei = explain
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The individual who is orientated toward his spiritual master has
destroyed the carnal desires of the five subtle elements and the sixth
which is the mind. As the knower of knowledge, the disciple obtains a
state of bliss which is impossible to describe.
loB moh eyh pris n swkY ghI Bgiq Bgvwn ]1]
The greed of material objects and attachment to family members cannot
touch me as I have adopted the loving devotion of the Lord.1.
(Basant Mahalla 9 – Page 1186 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 22 – How does an individual gain virtues?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Ast mwlkausk sµig lwey ]1]
Ast Maalkousak Sang Laee
Ast = eight (truth, content, mercy, faith, reflection, goodness,
consciousness and bliss), Maal = property, Kou = why,
Sak = doubt, Sang = with, Laee = to have
Those people who have made the eight virtues their possessions
have no doubt that these are attainable. They do not have any doubts.
Due to being exempt from any doubt they have been able to gain these
virtues.
sµq pRswid Bey ikrpwlw hoey Awip shwie ]
gun inDwn iniq gwvY nwnku shsw duKu imtwie ]2]31]
Due to the kindness of the saints the Lord has graced me. God is the
one who has assisted me. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji state that the Lord is
the treasure trove of good virtues should have his praises sung. If the
individual is to do this then they will gain virtues, eradicate pain and
doubts.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 378 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 23 – How does a person eradicate ego?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puin AwieAau ihMØfolu pMc nwir sµig Ast suq ]
Puni Aaiyou Hindol Panch Naari Sang Ast Sut
Puni = pure, Aaiyou = come, embed, Hindol = Hin = ego, Dol = to
lose, Panch = five, Naari = sheaths, Sang = in company,
Ast = eight, Sut = properly adjust
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Those who embed the name of God within their hearts lose their
ego. With their five sheaths they contemplate and with the body they have
been able to properly adjust these eight to gain praise.

a)

b)

c)
d)
e)

The sheaths (kosh) within the body are the following;
Ananmay – this is the sheath which is the physical body.
The body requires nourishment from food. Within the
subtle body are three sheaths.
Praanmay – this is the sheath with five different types of
air. These are Praan, Apaan, Samaan, Biyaan and
Udiyaan.
Manmay – this sheath consists of the five organs of action
and the mind.
Vigyaanmay – this sheath consists of the five knowledge
organs and the intellect.
Anandmay – this is the sheath in which the person feels
bliss which is usually experienced in the unconscious
state.

If we take the physical body then there are the ‘sat
dhaatoo’, the seven ingredients which are the following:
a) Bone
b) Blood
c) Flesh
d) Fat
e) Bile
f) Semen
g) Nerve tissue
God is distinct and separate from the five sheaths and is
within the ingredients of the body. In this way God brings glory
and praise to the being.
The pMc nwir (five practices) are the following:
a) Khechree
b) Bhoochree
c) Chaachree
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d) Agochree
e) Unmanee
The Ast suq (eight adjusted parts) within the body are the
following:
a) Praan
b) Biyaan
c) Sumaan
d) Apaan
e) Udiyaan
f) Ira
g) Pingla
h) Sukhmana
These are the eight that are properly adjusted and in
working order.
For those who have the pure name of God within their
hearts, these five spiritual states are with them and they have
complete control over the different types of air in the body. In
this way the individual loses his ego.
According to the Yoga school of thought the following
meanings are given for the five spiritual states4 ;
a) Khechree – where the individual can catch the dripping
nectar inside him using his tongue. In this state he can
disappear into the sky and become invisible.
b) Bhoochree – where the individual can gain focus of the
Lord in the point between the nose and the brow. This is
where the Praan and the Apaan meet. The Apaan immerses
into the Praan and the individual gains the state of
Samadhi. In this state they can disappear into the earth.
c) Chaachree – where the individual can focus on the Lord
at the Trikuti which is the point where the nerves merge
in the head. This individual can become the form of the
Lord. This is where the individual eradicates duality.
4. I have been informed that this is actually Kundalini or Hath Yoga rather then
Patanjali’s Yog Shastar.
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d) Agochree – where the individual reaches the tenth gate in
the body. All of their senses merge into the Anahad
shabad. This individual can hide themselves in water.
e) Unmanee – where the individual is within the tenth gate
and uses the force of their breath to open the vein known
as the Brahamrandhra. Only bliss is experienced here.
This location is free of objectification and here the Jiv
becomes Parmatma.
By doing these things the ascetic becomes powerful and
has the power to merge with the five elements. However, their
subtle and minute forms still remain. The whole point of the
yoga process is to become separate from the body.
According to the Yoga school of thought the five types
of air along with the Ira, Pingla and Sukhmana are;
1) Praan – the air that is the life force.
2) Biyaan – the air in the whole body.
3) Sumaan – the air behind the naval.
4) Apaan – the air within the rectum.
5) Udiyaan – the air within the throat.
6) Ira – the left nerve to the Trikuti which is related to the
moon.
7) Pingla – the right nerve to the Trikuti which is related to
the sun.
8) Sukhmana – this is where the Ira and Pingla meet. The
point where the air rests in the Trikuti is known as the
Sukhmana.
According the Yoga school of thought if a person
eradicates their ego then the five and eight explained above will
connect.
According to Gurmat the following explanations are given
to the thirteen above;
a) Khechree – to believe that God is omnipresent in the sky.
b) Bhoochree – to contemplate on the enormous form of
God.
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c) Chaachree – to keep the individuals contemplation in the
yearning of God.
d) Agochree – to overcome the five organs and senses.
e) Unmanee – to achieve the state of turiya.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Another explanation for these is given below;
Khechree – one who sings the praises of God in the true
congregation. This is the state of Dharam Khand.
Bhoochree – one who serves through devotion to God.
This is the state of Giyaan Khand.
Chaachree – one who is a disciple of the spiritual master.
This is the state of Saram Khand.
Agochree – one who accepts the will, wish or command
of the spiritual master. This is the state of Karam Khand.
Unmanee – one who is orientated toward the spiritual
master. This is the state of Sach Khand.

The translations according to Gurmat for the five types of
air and the Ira, Pingla and Sukhmana are given below;
1) Praan – where one recognises God.
2) Biyaan – where one is without duality and doubts.
3) Samaan – where one understands that God is omnipresent.
4) Apaan – where one cannot be noticed by the world.
5) Udiyaan – where one understands the world to be the form
of death.
6) + 7) Ira – where the stubbornness for desires are discarded
(Pingla) by the mind.
8) Sukhmana – one who meditates and brings peace to the
mind.
With the Ira (left nostril) one should breathe out, in the
same way one should discard their bad actions or deeds. With
the Pingla (right nostril) one should breathe in, in the same way
that one should take the discourses of the spiritual master and
embed them within the heart. The Sukhmana is where the
breath rests, in the same way the individual take the teachings
of the spiritual master within them.
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haumY dIrG rogu hY dwrU BI iesu mwih ]
ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw gur kw sbdu kmwih ]
nwnku khY suxhu jnhu iequ sµjim duK jwih ]2]
Pride is the biggest illness that a person can have. To eradicate pride
is very difficult. The cure to this pride is found in the spiritual discourses
of the spiritual master which has to be earned. This discourse is given
to the individual through the grace of the Lord. Sri Guru Angad Dev
Ji states that a person should listen to this teaching as it is through this
method somebody can eradicate this illness known as pride.
(Aasaa Di Vaar Mahalla 2 – Page 466 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 24 – How does somebody eradicate the waves of
thoughts and doubts within their mind?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
auTih qwn klol gwien qwr imlwvhI ]1]
Oothi Taan Kalol Gaiyan Taar Milaavhee
Taan = body, Kalol = resolve, thought, Taar = concentration
Those who sing the praises of God whilst concentrating on the
Lord will have all of their thoughts disappear from within their mind
and body.
mweI mY Dnu pwieE hir nwmu ]
mnu myro Dwvn qy CUitE kir bYTo ibsrwmu ]1]rhwau]
O brother (saints), I have accumulated the wealth of the Lord’s name.
Due to this my mind has stopped wandering in thoughts and doubts. The
mind has now settled and is at peace. The mind is now settled in the
true form.1.Pause.
(Basant Mahalla 9 – Page 1186 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 25 – Who is able to worship their own soul?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
qylµgI dyvkrI AweI ]
Telangee Devkaree Aaee
Telangee = Te = three, Langee = pass, bypass, Dev = worship,
Karee = to do
Like the individuals who are orientated toward their spiritual
master and have bypassed the three virtues of goodness, worldliness and
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evil, they are able to worship their own soul. They are able to do this
as they are one with God and the soul is the form of God.
q®Y gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk isD n jwnY ]
rqn koTVI AMØimRq sµpUrn siqgur kY KjwnY ]1]
The soul is separate from the three virtues of goodness, worldliness and
evil. The devotee and the hermits do not know about this fact. This soul
is the treasure trove to the good virtues. Due to the bliss from the nectar
within, the soul is complete like the Lord.1.
(Raamkali Mahalla 5 – Page 883 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

gurmuiK hovY su pUjw jwxY Bwxw min vsweI ]11]
The devotee orientated towards the spiritual master knows how to
worship. The devotee accepts the will of God and lives in accordance
to the will.11.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 3 – Page 910 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 26 – What merit does the individual gain by
accepting the will of God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
bsµqI sµdUr suhweI ]
Basantee Sandoor Suhai
Basantee = Basan = lost, Tee = female, Sandoor = Sun = due to
belief, Door = away, Suhai = greatest
The ignorance, which takes the form of a female, surrenders. The
greatest of the temptresses is also known as Maya, with the blessings
of the Lord it goes far away from the individual.
qyrw Bwxw mMØny su imlY quDu Awey ]
ijsu Bwxw BwvY so quJih smwey ]
The person who accepts your will O Lord is the one who is able to meet
you. The person who accepts and lives in accordance to your command
will eventually become your form.
(Maroo Mahalla 3 – Page 1063 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

khu nwnk ijin jgqu Tgwnw su mwieAw hir jn TwgI ]2]44]67]
Guru Arjan Dev Ji state that Maya has cheated the people of the world
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but then she has been cheated by the saints of the world who follow your
will.2.44.67.
(Saarang Mahalla 5 – Page 1217 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 27 – How can a person become the illuminated
form of the Lord?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
srs AhIrI lY Bwrjw ]
Saras Aheeree Lai Bharja
Saras = with the help of love, the assistance of love, Aheeree =
Ahee = dreams, Ree = sense organs, Lai = destroy, Bharja =
Bha = illuminated form, Ja = satisfied, content
The individual who is orientated toward his spiritual master is able
to destroy the sense organs with the assistance of love. The sense organs
are in the metaphorical form of a snake. The individual then becomes
the illuminated form of the Lord and becomes content.
swcu khoN sun lyhu sBY ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE ]9]29]
I state the truth and all should listen to this advice, if you truly love the
Lord then you will become one with God thus becoming the illuminated
form.9.29.
(Tavparsad Savaiyai – Page 110 of the Sri Dasam Granth)

Question 28 – What do the individuals who are orientated
toward their spiritual master focus upon?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
sµig lweI pWcau Awrjw ]
Sang Laee Panchou Aarja
Sang = with, Laee = remain, Panchou = conscious, Aarja = great
The Lord is the form of supreme consciousness is the greatest of
all. It is the Lord who the mentioned individuals focus upon.
inrBau hoie rhy ilv eykY nwnk hir mnu mwnI ]2]1]
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji states that they have focused their attention on
the one Lord and due to this have no fear. Due to this their mind is
focused on the Lord.2.1.
(Todi Mahalla 5 – Page 711 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 29 – Where does an individual propagate the
Lord?
Guru Arjan dev Ji replied
surmwnµd Bwskr Awey ]
Surmaanand Bhaaskar Aaie
Surmaanand = Surmaa = black (maya), Nand = son, Bhaaskar =
Bhaas = illuminated, Kar = become
The son of Maya is the mind of the individual. Once the mind
becomes illuminated with the knowledge of God then the Lord can be
propagated.
mn mih Awip mn Apuny mwih ]
God is within the individual and the individual is within God
(Gauree Sukhmani Mahalla 5 – Page 279 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

mn mih joiq joiq mih mnUAw pMc imly gur BweI ]
Those who have listened to the discourse by the superior spiritual master
they realise that the Lord is within the individual and the individual is
within the Lord.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 1 – Page 879 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 30 – What is the nature of the illuminated light
in the heart like?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
cµd®ibMb mMgln suhwey ]
Chandarbinb Mangalan Suhai
Chandarbinb = Chandar = moon, Binb = reflection,
Mangalan = blissful
In the way that the reflection of the moon can be seen in a pitcher
of water, similarly the individual who is focused on the spiritual master
has the illuminating and blissful light of the Lord within his heart. This
is how the illumination can be described.
hB smwxI joiq ijau jl GtwaU cµd®mw ]
The illuminating light of the Lord is embedded within each being. It is
similar to the way that all pitchers full of water show a reflection of the
moon.
(Maroo Mahalla 5 – Page 1099 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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ijau psrI sUrj ikrix joiq ]
iqau Git Git rmeIAw Eiq poiq ]1]
In the way that the rays of the candles merge into the rays of the
sun similarly in the same way the all pervasive Lord is found everywhere.1.
(Basant Mahalla 4 – Page 1177 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 31 – What are the merits that the arrows of love
give when striking the individual?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
srsbwn Aau Awih ibnodw ]
Sarasbaan Aou Aahi Binoda
Sarasbaan = Saras = with the assistance of love, Baan = arrows,
Aou = then, Aahi = is, Binoda = bliss
Those individuals who have had their hearts struck by the arrows
of love for God have all of their misconceptions about the Lord dispelled.
Due to this they gain a state of bliss and nothing but bliss.
pRym ky sr lwgy qn BIqir qw B®Ømu kwitAw jweI ]1]
When the arrows of love strike the abstract body then all of the
misconceptions about the Lord disappear.1.
(Sorath Mahalla 4 – Page 607 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 32 – What is the merit of singing the praises of
God with love?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
gwvih srs bsµq kmodw ]
Gaavhi Saras Basant Kamoda
Gaavhi = to sing, Saras = with love, Basant = bliss,
Kamoda = poets
Those who sing the praises of God with love are similar to the
poets. In their hearts they gain the bliss from Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
as one would gain radiance from the moon or the sun.
sBy kwj suhylVy QIey guru nwnku siqguru quTw ]1]
If the individual is to sing the praises of God the Sri Guru Nanak Dev
Ji state they will gain live and bliss within their mind.1.
(Gauree Mahalla 5 – Page 322 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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keI koitk jg Plw suix gwvnhwry rwm ]
If a person is to listen and sing the praises of God then they will be
rewarded with the penances of completing many ritual sacrifices.
(Bihaagraa Mahalla 5 – Page 546 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 33 – What are the practices such as Vairaag and
Vivek?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Ast puq® mY khy svwrI ]
Ast Puttar Mai Kahe Savaree
Ast = eight, Puttar = pure, Mai = mine, Savaree = to ride
These eight are Vairaag, Vivek, Khat Sampatee, Mokh Icha,
Sarvan, Manan, Nidhasan and Tat Tvan. It is the pure saints who use
these practices which enables them to gain the pure form of the Lord.
mn qn rµig rqy rµg eykY ]
nwnk jn kY ibriq ibbykY ]5]
Due to the mind one is imbued with the love of one God. Due to the
body one is imbued with the love of one God. Due to the love of the
one God with both mind and body the individual remains in a state of
bliss. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji states that the attention of the saints with
the Lord is one of Vivek.
(Gauree Sukhmani Mahalla 5 – Page 264 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Vairaag is when a person is able to renounce all of the
material objects in the world. It is when a person has no need
or desire for anything other then God. It is referred to as
dispassion.
Vivek is recognising that God is the only true form in the
three domains while everything else succumbs to death.
Khat Sampatee is made up of six types of techniques
which are;
a) Sam – controlling one’s mind from sensual thoughts.
b) Dam – controlling the organs from committing sin.
c) Sarda – to have faith. For example to believe that the
words of the spiritual master are true and that they help
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the devotee gain liberation. This is the type of faith which
a person should adopt.
d) Samadhan – to destroy the restlessness in a person’s mind.
e) Upram – to control the mind and body from the thirst of
sexual engagement.
f) Tatichya – this is where a person is able to endure pain,
pleasure, thirst, etc.
Mokh Icha is when a person desires to become one with
God and due to this is becomes liberated from pain and bondage
of the world.
Sarvan is when one is to have faith in the discourses of
the Vedas (discourses of knowledge from scriptures). Following
this one should collect their thinking and listen to the name of
God.
Manan is when one accepts the will of the Lord and
devotes his consciousness to the thought of God.
Nidhasan is when one focuses their thought and
concentration on nothing but the Lord.
Tattvan is when to the soul of the individual becomes the
same as the Lord. There is no difference left between them.
Question 34 – What is the reason for the human birth?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puin AweI dIpk kI bwrI ]1]
Pun Aaee Deepak Kee Baree
Pun = cycle, Deepak = illuminated, Baree = human birth
Travelling through the cycle of transmigration one is granted a
human birth in order to meet the illuminated form of God.
BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ]
goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ]
O brother this human life which you have been granted is the greatest
of all of the species in the cycle of transmigration. This life has been
given for one sole purpose and that is to meet the illuminated form of
the God.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 12 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 35 – How does a person eradicate ignorance?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
kCylI ptmMjrI tofI khI Alwip ]
Kachelee Patmanjaree Todee Kahee Alaapi
Kachelee = Ka = defective, evil, Chelee = mind which tricks,
Patmanjaree = Pat = to pull up, Man = in the heart,
Jaree = fixed, Todee = complete
The defective and evil mind that tricks a person through ignorance
is fixed in the heart. This ignorance is uprooted and taken out of the
heart. The individual who is orientated toward the spiritual master sings
the praises of the Lord, who is the form of the supreme consciousness.
This individual also makes others sing the praises of God.
kubuiD imtY gur sbdu bIcwir ]
By deliberating on the holy word the ignorance from the individual is
eradicated.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 1 Sidh Gosht – Page 944 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 36 – How does a person gain the supreme
intellect?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
kwmodI Aau gUjrI sµig dIpk ky Qwip ]1]
Kaamodee Aou Gujree Sang Deepak Ke Thapi
Kaamodee = one who creates lust, such as a poet, Goojree = to
give sustenance, Deepak = illuminated form, Thapi = corrected,
complete, Aou = then
The individuals who are engrossed in the ignorance of the
uncontrollable sense organs are creating lust like poets do, they later
give sustenance so that the individual becomes the illuminated form of
the supreme intellect. In this way the student becomes complete and
corrected.
sukrxI kwmix gur imil hm pweI ]
The individual who meets with the spiritual master learns how to
meditate making them superior.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 370 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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hm bwirk qUµ guru ipqw hY dy miq smJwey ]
We are your children and you are the form of the spiritual master. You
are also the form of the father and give us superior intellect to
understand you.
(Aasaa Mahalla 4 – Page 450 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 37 – Can the undesirable traits be eradicated?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
kwlµkw kuµql Aau rwmw ]
Kaalanka Kuntal Aou Raamaa
Kaalanka = sin, blemish, Kuntal = black, dark, Aou = then,
Raamaa = go away, eradicate
The blemishes created by the dark sins are all eradicated. All of
the undesirable traits can be eradicated.
koit jnm ky ibnsy pwp ]
hir hir jpq nwhI sµqwp ]
By singing the praises of God the sin from thousands of births is
decimated. By singing the praises of the Lord the individual feels no
more pain.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 5 – Page 897 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 38 – How does consciousness become pure?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
kmlkusm cµpk ky nwmw ]
Kamalkusam Chanpak Ke Naamaa
Kamalkusam = Kamal = lotus, Kusam = flowers, Chanpak = tree
bearing yellow flowers, Ke = to do, Naamaa = God’s name
By mediating and repeating the name of God the individual
becomes like lotus blossom, unattached from the world mentally and at
the same time like a tree bearing flowers while remaining pure.
nwim ijsY kY aUjlI iqsu dwsI gnIAw ]1]rhwau]
By meditating on the name of God my consciousness has become
purified. I consider myself as self obedient.1.Pause.
(Aasaa Mahalla 5 – Page 400 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 39 – What is the greatest thing in the heart of an
individual who is orientated toward the spiritual
master?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
gaurw Aau kwnrw kl´wnw ]
Gaura Aou Kaanra Kalaanaa
Gaura = praise, Aou = and, Kaanra = Kaa = peaceful form, Nra =
endless form, Kalaanaa = liberated form
Within the heart of the disciple orientated towards the spiritual
master is the praise of God. They take the peaceful and endless form
of God within them and obtain the liberated form.
sB vifAweIAw hir nwm ivic hir gurmuiK iDAweIAY ]
Within the name of God you can find the praise of the Lord. For this
reason the individual should adopt the name of god from the spiritual
master.
(Bilaaval Mahalla 3 – Page 850 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 40 – How does a person gain the wealth of the
name of God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Ast puq® dIpk ky jwnw ]1]
Ast Puttar Deepak Ke Jaanaa
A = without, St = in exchange, Puttar = pure, Deepak = knowledge,
Ke = to, Jaanaa = realise
The merit of fruit gained cannot be exchanged for the name of
God. God can only be realised through the knowledge of the name.
Without this knowledge one cannot repeat or know the name of God.
kµcn isau pweIAY nhI qoil ]
mnu dy rwmu lIAw hY moil ]1]
O King you cannot use your weight in gold in order to meet the Lord.
You can meet the Lord by giving your body and mind to the spiritual
master who will then exchange it for the wealth of the name of God.1.
(Gauree Kabir Ji – Page 327 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 41 – How do the saints sing the praises of God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
sB imil isrIrwg vY gwvih ]
Sabh Mil Sireeraag Vai Gaavhi
Sabh = all, Mil = join, Sireeraag = Siree = great, Raag = love,
Vai = of the Lord, Gaavhi = sing
The saints all join together to sing the praises of God with great
love.
gur prswdI jYdyau nwmW ]
Bgiq kY pRyim ien hI hY jwnW ]5]
Through the grace of the spiritual master the saints such as Jaidev and
Namdev sing the praises of the Lord with love until they realised the
Lord.5.
(Gauree Gauraeree Bhagat Kabir Ji – Page 330 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 42 – How does one meet God within the heart?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pWcau sµig brµgn lwvih ]
Paanchou Sang Barangan Laavhi
Paanchou = conscious Lord, Barangan = Bar = great,
Angan = heart
By meeting the great saints one can meet God and place the
conscious Lord within the heart.
iehu qnu vycI sµq pih ipAwry pRIqmu dyie imlwie ]3]
O beloved, I have sold this body to the saints and due to this I have
met the Lord within.
(Aasaa Mahalla 4 Bihaagra – Page 431 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 43 – How does one gain complete merit?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
bYrwrI krnwtI DrI ]
Bairaaree Karnaatee Dharee
Bairaaree = poverty which is the destroyer of enmity, Karnaatee =
complete grace, Dharee = to adopt
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Those people who have adopted the grace of the spiritual master
and become pure will gain complete merit.
shj suhylw Plu mskInI ]
siqgur ApunY moih dwnu dInI ]1]rhwau]
If a person is to adopt the virtue of humility then they will be awarded
with inner peace. The true spiritual master has granted me this
virtue.1.Pause.
(Gauree Guaraeree Mahalla 5 – Page 235 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 44 – Whose glory is being sung in all of creation?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
gvrI gwvih AwswvrI ]
Gavree Gaavhi Aasaavaree
Gavree = focused intellect (Parbati), Gaavhi = to sing,
Aasaavaree = Aasaa = hope, Varee = to invite
Those people who sing the praises of God with the focused intellect
also invite hope. All of the demi gods such as the goddess Parbati sing
the praises of God’s glory.
mmqw jwl qy rhY audwsw ]
pRxviq nwnk hm qw ky dwsw ]20]1]
If a person remains disassociated from the web of attachment then they
will become the form of God. Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji state that they are
singing the praises of the Lord.
(Bilaaval Mahalla 1 Tithee – Page 840 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 45 – How does one eradicate desires?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
iqh pwCY isMDvI AlwpI ]
Tih Paachai Sidhvee Alaapee
Tih = desires, Paachai = away from, Sindhvee = Sindh = ocean,
Vee = like, Alaapee = praise
The saints who have pushed the desires away from themselves,
their praise and glory is difficult to comprehend similar to expounding
the praise of the huge ocean. They understand the Lord’s vastness like
the ocean and sing His praises. By doing this they were able to eradicate
their thirst for desires.
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iq®snw Agin pRiB Awip buJweI ]
nwnk auDry pRB srxweI ]5]1]55]
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji state that if a person comes in the shelter of the
Lord then the fire of desire and greed will be extinguished by the Lord.
This individual then crosses the worldly ocean.5.1.55.
(Dhanasree Mahalla 5 – Page 684 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

iq®snw buJY hir kY nwim ]
Through the singing of God’s name the fire of desire and greed can be
extinguished.
(Dhanasree Mahalla 5 – Page 682 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 46 – How does one eradicate distress?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
isrIrwg isau pWcau QwpI ]1]
Sireeraag Sio Paanchou Thaapee
Sireeraag = Siree = the greatest, Raag = love, Paanchou = five
things that cause distress, Thaapee = prevent
Those who have complete love with God who is greater then all,
are able to prevent the five causes of distress affecting the individual’s
concentration.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The five causes of distress5 are;
Avidiya – ignorance to the illumination of the soul.
Asamita – being unable to control the concentration also
known as egoism.
Raag – attachment.
Dvaikh – enmity.
Abhinivesh – to cling onto life and fear death.

klI kwl ky imty klysw ]
eyko nwmu mn mih prvysw ]1]
Within the age of Kaljug all of the causes of distress have been
eradicated. These will be eradicated if a person has the name of God
forever in their mind.1.
(Soohee Mahalla 5 – Page 744 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
5. Also known as the Five Kalesha’s.
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Question 47 – How is God omnipotent?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
swlU swrg swgrw Aaur goNf gµBIr ]
Saaloo Saarag Saagraa Aour Gond Ganbheer
Saaloo = home, Saarag = Saar = superior, Ag = eclipse,
Saagraa = ocean, Aur = outside, Gond = to eulogise, to
comprehend, Ganbheer = deep
God is the house that is superior and eulogises all else. Looking
at the Lord one sees the great deity as the deepest ocean when eulogising
and expounding the virtues of the Lord. The Lord is like a house and
provides shelter. God is superior and the knower of all. He is endless
like an ocean. God can be found in nature and is omnipresent in all
creation.
audk smuMd sll kI swiKAw ndI qrµg smwvihgy ]
suµnih suµnu imilAw smdrsI pvn rUp hoie jwvihgy ]1]
The ocean is the Lord and the pond, rivers, waves are all the individuals.
When the ignorance is removed one realises the individuals are the same
as the Lord proving tha God is omnipotent. When one realises all the
forms are the same then the forms all become part of the Lord.1.
(Maaroo Bhagat Kabir Ji – Page 1103 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 48 – Who is a brave warrior?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Ast puq® sRIrwg ky guµf kuµB hmIr ]1]
Ast Puttar Sreeraag Ke Gund Kunbh Hameer
Ast = eight, Puttar = pure, Sreeraag = great love, Gund = given,
granted, Kunbh = body, Hameer = warrior
The eight limbs of yoga are the beloved of the great Lord. These
eight limbs make a person pure. If while in the human birth granted to
us one defeats the enemy known as ignorance and becomes a warrior.
In the human birth which has been granted one destroys pride and
becomes a brave warrior. Such an individual is regarded as a brave
warrior.
nwnk so sUrw vrIAwmu ijin ivchu dustu Ahµkrxu mwirAw ]
gurmuiK nwmu swlwih jnmu svwirAw ]
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Guru Amardas Ji states that a true warrior is one who destroys the enemy
of pride within their heart. The devotee who is orientated towards the
spiritual master praises the true name of God and makes his birth
worthwhile.
(Sireeraag Mahalla 3 – Page 86 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

The eight limbs of Yoga are:
1) Yam – these are the methods of self control. In the yoga
school of thought these are ten which are;
a) Ahimsa – this is non violence. There are three types
of this;
l To consciously not think of bad thoughts.
l Not to talk abruptly or rudely.
l Not harm another human being.
b) Sach – to never tell a lie and to always speak the truth.
c) Chori – to refrain from committing theft. One should
not hide their sins.
d) Jatt – to refrain from sexual pleasures. There are in
total eight methods of restraint for this which are;
l Not to talk about sex.
l Not to listen to any conversation about sex.
l Not meeting another person in seclusion.
l Not to touch another’s limbs.
l Not looking at another with love and affection.
l Not putting another close to your heart.
l Not to consciously think of another.
l Not to copulate.
e) Dheeraj – to have tranquillity, to treat both pleasure
and pain as the same.
f) Khima – to be merciful and forgiving. Not to hold a
grudge and not to judge others.
g) Daya – to be merciful and by seeing another person
in pain one should take pity and offer help.
h) Komal Hirda – to have a delicate heart and to give to
others good discourses.
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i) Maryada Bhojan – to only eat food according to their
religious code of conduct.
j) Ishnaan – bathing the body with water and washing
the attachment and enmity from the mind.
These are the 10 methods of self control.
2) Niyam – these are the daily or regular practices. Again
according to the Yoga school of thought there are ten.
These are ten;
a) Tap – to meditate. Again there are three different types
of meditation which are the following;
l Tamsee – to remain hungry or to be surrounded by
fire whilst meditating.
l Rajsee – to do selfless service and refrain from
sexual desires.
l Santkee – to put all of your concentration into the
recitation of the name of God.
b) Santokh – to be content with the will of God and to
see both pain and pleasure in the same light.
c) Aastak – to keep faith in the teachings of the spiritual
master.
d) Daan – to give to charity. Again there are three types
which are;
l Tamsee – when one gives whilst angered.
l Rajsee – to give in order to gain praise.
l Santkee – to donate in the name of God submitting
to the divine will. This is to donate out of humility.
e) Pooja – to worship with complete faith in the heart.
f) Paath – to recite the prayers given by the spiritual
master.
g) Binna Danbh – when one serves the spiritual master
by making themselves pure.
h) Santkee Brit – to be humble and speak sweetly.
i) Abol – where one does not speak until they have read
their prayers.
j) Hom – to feed the poor.
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3) Aasan – this is the sitting posture.
4) Pranayam – system of breathing techniques and
practice.
5) Pratiahaar – by restraining the five sense organs and
keeping desires from the mind, one focuses on spiritual
reflection.
6) Dharna – to bring the mind’s thoughts together and to
focus upon God.
7) Dhyan – to keep the focus upon the words of the spiritual
master.
8) Samadh – to sit in complete concentration on the Lord
without any thought affecting them.
According to Gurmat the eight limbs are interpreted
differently as explained below;
1) Yam – to remain humble.
2) Niyam – to daily or regularly go into the true congregation.
To listen to the hymns of God with a focused mind and
the reading of prayers.
3) Ikaant Desh – to see God within all and realising that he
is omnipresent. To make the desires subtle and live in
spiritual reflection.
4) Aasan – to sit whilst focused on the timeless Lord.
5) Pranayam – there are three types of breathing which are;
l
Poorak – to listen to the discourses of the spiritual
master and internalise them, making the teaching
blossom.
l
Kunbhak – the spiritual objective, when one keeps the
teachings within the heart and renounces all while
meditating. To keep the name of God within the mind.
l
Rechak – whatever the true spiritual master says to
renounce, the individual should do so without feeling
hurt.
6) Dhyan – when hearing or reciting Gurbani one should put
completely focus upon this.
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Dharna – when the mind gets lost in thoughts one should
recite the name of God in order to recollect their thoughts.
Samadhi – when the mind is able to focus on God for a
long period of time so that they can eradicate ego and
become one with God.
These are the eight limbs of yoga according to Gurmat.

Question 49 – Who sings the praises of the spiritual master?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
Kstm myG rwg vY gwvih ]
Khastam Megh Raag Vai Gaavhi
Khastam = the six Jatees (Gorakh, Bhisham, Bhairou, Dattatreya,
Hanuman and Laxman6 ), Megh = cloud
The six Jatees are in love with the spiritual master who is the form
of a cloud. They sing his praises constantly. Through the mind, body,
the holy word and through the three time periods these six individuals
with love for the spiritual master sing His praises. They also constantly
sing the praises of God.
gwvih jnkwid jugiq jogysur hir rs pUrn srb klw ]
gwvih snkwid swD isDwidk muin jn gwvih ACl Clw ]
gwvY gux Domu Atl mMflvY Bgiq Bwie rsu jwixE ]
kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]3]
Great sages all meet up together such as King Janak and sing the praises
of the Lord who is all powerful. The four sons of Brahma and the saints
from the Himalayan mountains are all singing the praises of the Lord.
Many more saints sing the praises of the Lord who cannot be tricked.
The devotees who have sung the praises of the Lord with love such as
Bhagat Dhru are still singing his praises. The poet Kal says the form
of the Lord is in actual fact Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji and all should sing
his praises. Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji is the one who accepted the blissful
meditation of the Lord. 3.
(Savaiyai Mahalla 1 Ke – Page 1389 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
6. Laxman was married however he accompanied Sri Ram Chandar during his 14
years in exile without his wife. During this time he remained a celibate and for
this reason is considered one of the six Jatees.
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Question 50 – How does the individual make the mind
superior?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
pWcau sµig brµgn lwvih ]
Paanchou Sang Barangan Laavhi
Paanchou = five elements, Sang = with, Barangan = Bar = superior,
Angan = within the heart
The mind is made up of the five elements and the virtue of Sato.
By mixing with the true congregation one takes the goodness into the
heart making them superior. In this way it also goes into the mind.
inrml hµsw pRym ipAwir ]
hir sir vsY haumY mwir ]
Those individuals who have humility in their mind such as the saints
have love for God. They have killed off the ego and due to this they reside
in the ocean known as the Lord.
(Maajh Mahalla 3 – Page 128 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 51 – How does one become dispassionate?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
soriT goNf mlwrI DunI ]
Sorath Gond Malaaree Dhunee
Sorath = intellect Gond = to meet, Malaaree = the destroyer of sin
(Vairaag, dispassion), Dhunee = to say
When good intellect and dispassion meet together then the powers
of God are described and recited. One becomes dispassionate in this way.
gur kI bwxI shj bYrwgu ]4]7]
From the holy words of the true spiritual master the individual gains
knowledge and dispassion.4.7.
(Wadhans Mahalla 3 – Page 560 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 52 – How do you sing the praises of God through
reflecting on the Lord?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puin gwvih Awsw gun gunI ]
Pun Gaavhi Aasaa Gun Gunee
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Pun = again and again, Gaavhi = to sing, Gun = by reflecting,
Gunee = knowledgeable, Aasaa = hope
Again and again the individual reflects on the Lord as the form
of hope and sings the praises of the Lord who has complete knowledge.
igAwnIAw AMdir gur sbdu hY inq hir ilv sdw ivgwsu ]
Within the heart of the intellectuals is the spiritual discourse of the
spiritual master. These individuals have a focused attention on the Lord
and due to forever remain bloomed like a blossoming flower.
(Salok Vaaraa Te Vadeek – Page 1415 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 53 – Do the demi gods also sing the praises of the
Lord?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
aUcY suir sUhau puin kInI ]
Oochai Sur Soohou Pun Keenee
Oochai = highest, Sur = demi gods, Soohou = praise,
Pun = again and again, repeatedly
The demi gods also sing the praises of the highest and greatest
Lord repeatedly.
bRhmwidk isv Cµd munIsur rsik rsik Twkur gun gwvq ]
The demi gods such as Brahma, Vishnu Shiva, etc and the all of the great
Muni’s come together and sing the praises of the Lord.
(Sawaiyai Sri Mukhbaak Mahalla 5, Page 1388 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 54 – How have the Sikhs understood God?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
myG rwg isau pWcau cInI ]1]
Megh Raag Sio Panchou Cheenee
Megh = cloud, Raag = love, Sio = with, Panchou = greatest Lord
The cloud of love who is the spiritual master, by meeting him one
learns to understand God who is the greatest of all.
moil Amolu n pwieAw jweI kir ikrpw gurU idvwieAw Qw ]1]rhwau]
From a fixed price to being priceless cannot be determined by the
individual but through the spiritual master who can grace the individual
they can realise the Lord. Pause.
(Maroo Mahalla 5 – Page 1002 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 55 – How does the individual control the mind?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
bYrwDr gjDr kydwrw ]
Bairaadhar Gajdhar Kedaaraa
Bairaadhar = Bairaa = holy scriptures, holy words, Dhar = to adopt,
Gajdhar = to capture an elephant (mind),, Kedaaraa = Ke = what,
Daaraa = fear
When the mind adopts the holy word from the scriptures then the
mind, which is similar to an elephant, can be captured. Once the mind
is captured by adopting the holy word then there is no fear of death.
bwxI roikAw rhY duAwr ]
qau mnu mqvwro pIvnhwr ]2]
One should use the holy word to prevent the mind and organs from
refraining from sinful acts and thoughts.
(Gauree Kee Vaar Bhagat Kabir Ji – Page 344 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 56 – How do the soul and God become one? How
do the disciple and the spiritual master become one?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
jblIDr nt Aau jlDwrw ]
Jableedhar Nat Aou Jaldhaaraa
Jableedhar = Jab = when, Lee = to destroy, Dhar = to adopt, Nat =
God, Aou = then, Jaldhaaraa = cloud (spiritual master)
The rain bird collects the rain showered by the rain cloud. The
Sikh metaphorically is the rain bird collecting the teachings showered
by the spiritual master who is the metaphorical cloud. When concentration
is able to destroy the ego, the spiritual master who is the form of God,
helps the disciple become one and the same with the spiritual teachings.
eykl icMqw rwKu Anµqw Aaur qjhu sB Awsw ry ]
pRxvY nwmw Bey inhkwmw ko Twkuru ko dwsw ry ]2]3]
O brother, you should meditate on the Lord and keep him in your
consciousness as he has infinite virtues. Bhagat Namdev Ji states that
through the meditation of the Lord I have no wishes left. Due to the divine
knowledge I have destroyed duality and see nothing but God.2.3.
(Malee Guaraa Bhagat Namdev Ji – Page 988 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)
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Question 57 – Who do the demi gods such as Shiva and
Vishnu sing praises of?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
puin gwvih sµkr Aau isAwmw ]
Pun Gaavhi Sankar Aou Siyaamaa
Pun = again and again, Gaavhi = sing, Sankar = Shiva, liberator,
Aou = and, Siyaamaa = Krishna
Again and again the demi Gods such as Shiva and Vishnu sing
the praises of God who is the form of supreme truth, consciousness and
bliss. Krishna and Ram Chandar sing the praises of the beautiful
liberating Lord.
bRhmw ibsnu irKI munI sµkru ieMdu qpY ByKwrI ]
mwnY hukmu sohY dir swcY AwkI mrih APwrI ]
Brahma, Vishnu, the Rishis, the Muni’s, Shiva are singing the praises
of the Lord and have become beggars at his door. Those people who
accept the will of God will gain honour and glory. Those who are not
rigid and do not sing the praises of the Lord die in pain.
(Maroo Mahalla 1 – Page 992 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 58 – How many people did Sri Guru Nanak Dev
Ji make pure and liberate?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
myG rwg puq®n ky nwmw ]1]
Megh Raag Puttran Ke Naamaa
Megh = Cloud (Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji), Raag = love,
Puttran = pure
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji manifested into a form similar to that of
a cloud. In this form he liberated and made countless numbers of people
pure by enabling them to become engrossed in the love for God. Guru
Nanak Dev Ji was also in love with the name of God such as ‘Satnam’
and ‘Waheguru’.
KMf bRhmMf byAMq auDwrxhwirAw ]
qyrI soBw quDu scy myry ipAwirAw ]12]
O Lord of infinite forms, you have saved the solar systems and galaxies.
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You are the one who cares for all. You are the one who creates your
own praise and honour.12.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 5 – Page 963 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Question 59 – Can you name some of those individuals who
sing the names of God?
Guru Nanak Dev Ji replied
Kst rwg auin gwey sµig rwgnI qIs ]
Khast Raag Unn Gai Sang Raagnee Tees
Khast = six (the five abstract elements and the consciousness),
Raag = love, Unn = the Lord, Gai = sing, Sang = with,
Tees = thirty (27 Simratees and 3 domains)
The five abstract elements and the consciousness sing the praises
of God with love. Also the twenty seven Simratees and the three domains
sing of the praises of God with love.
Ktu BI eykw bwq vKwnih ]
The six Shastars only speak of the one Lord.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 5 – Page 885 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweIAw ]
The musical melodies are like jewels that have come with their complete
families into the presence of the spiritual master and sing the praises
of God.
(Raamkalee Mahalla 3 Anand Sahib – Page 917 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

ismrY DrqI Aru Awkwsw ]
ismrih cµd sUrj guxqwsw ]
paux pwxI bYsMqr ismrih ismrY sgl aupwrjnw ]1]
ismrih KMf dIp siB loAw ]
O Lord the earth ad skies meditate on your name. O Lord the true virtues,
the sun and the moon meditate on your name. The wind, water and fire
all meditate on your name.1. The continents, the seas and all the people
of the world are meditating on your name.
(Maroo Solhe Mahalla 5 – Page 1078 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

The twenty seven Simrates are the following; Manoo,
Yagvalakya, Laghuatree, Atree, Vridh Atree, Vishnu, Laghhareet,
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Vridhhareet, Aushnas, Aagirdh, Yam, Aap Satamb, Sanvarat,
Katyayan, Brihaspat, Parasur, Vrihat, Parasuri, Biyas,
Laghuvasak, Shankh, Likhat, Dakh, Gautam, Vivad Gautam,
Santatap, Vashisht and Palsat.
There are four other scriptures which are considered as
Simratees which are the following; Budh, Kashap, Narad and
Aushnas Simratee.
The three domains are the following; the Heavens, Earth
and the underworlds.
Question 60 – When all of the desires are eradicated, how
does a person gain peace?
Guru Arjan Dev Ji replied
sBY puq® rwgµn ky ATwrh ds bIs ]1]1]
Sabhai Puttar Raagan Ke Atharah Das Bees
Sabhai = all, saints Puttar = pure, Raagan = love, Atharah =
eighteen (18) Purans, Das = ten (10) manifestations (6 Shastars
and 4 Vedas), Bees = to have faith
Due to the saints having such faith in the Lord they have become
pure. Due to the love of God they have bypassed the eighteen Purans,
the six Shastars, the four Vedas and have complete faith in the Lord.
Those people who have sung his praises with love are able to propagate
the Lord. Due to the fear of God they love the Lord and become pure.
Due to the distinctive Lord they find peace and tranquillity. By having
faith of the Lord within the heart one gains the knowledge of God.
bIs ibsvy gur kw mnu mwnY ]
They have complete faith within their mind on the spiritual name of God
given to the devotee by the spiritual master.
(Gauree Sukhmani Mahalla 5 – Page 287 of the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

bIs spqwhro bwsro sµgRhY qIin KoVw inq kwlu swrY ]
ds ATwr mY Aprµpro cInY khY nwnku iev eyku qwrY ]3]26]
Collect the Simratees which are twenty seven in number as they sing
the praises of the Lord. The six Shastars, the four Vedas along with the
eighteen Purans one should realise the Lord who also is complete. Sri
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Guru Nanak Dev Ji state that is somebody has faith in all of these then
they will gain peace and be saved.
(Sree Raag Mahalla 1 – Page 23 of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

The eighteen Purans are the following; Matas, Markanday,
Bhavikhat, Bhagvat, Brahm, Brahmand, Brahm Varat, Vaman,
Vayoo, Vrah, Agni, Narad, Padam, Ling, Gurur, Kooram and
Sakand.
The six Shastars are the following; Vedant, Nyai, Yog,
Mimansa, Visheshak and Sankh.
The four Vedas are the following; Rig, Yujar, Atharv and
Sham.
This is the end of the section on the intricate and spiritual
meanings of the Sri Raagmala.
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